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effect upon the prospects for integration. May we 
point out that the plan that they have provided for 
looks to the exceptions in the statute, not the general 
one you speak of, but the provision here which allows 
for [83] freedom of choice for everybody. I think 
that despite the testimony of the Superintendent, 
the fact they left Zeb Vance over there, giving all 
black students an opportunity to apply there, the 
fact that on Page 2 they talk about closed schools 
and temporarily reassigned pupils looks to the pro
vision in the statute which says the provisions of this 
article shall not apply to temporary assignment due 
to the unsuitability of the school for its intended 
purpose. That's their claim here. You might be 
right, Your Honor, that there is a total escape clause 
here, but we would urge that in your order, which 
we expect shortly, that some language be in there 
directing the Board to do what you seem to suggest 
they have already done, and that is to ignore the 
statute. 

Court: I suppose since you haven't paid any at
tention to it anyhow, it's not material what's done 
as long as there is no door being closed against a 
hearing by the State of North Carolina, which is 
not represented here today. 

Mr. Weinstein: Your Honor, we have consulted 
with the Attorney General's office in view of the 
fact that they have, at least tentatively, the State 
Superintendent of Education, the State Board of 
Education, been made parties and we are informed 
by Mr. Ralph Moody, the Deputy Attorney General 
of North Carolina, that they intend to take a posi-
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tion with reference to the statute now being dis
cussed. Mr. Moody did not have notice that this 
might come up today until late [84] yesterday and 
he was in Washington and he asked us to convey 
the message to the Court that he would urge the 
Court to defer any action with reference to the 
statute until he had an opportunity to be heard. 

Court: Certainly nothing done today will be bind
ing upon the State and I'm just a little bit undecided 
whether to put any temporary restraint on the 
School Board in view of the fact that they've read 
the statute and it's not inhibiting their action here. 
I'm just going to have to think a little about whether 
to include any kind of restraint on the School Board. 
My inclination is really not to do it but I've got to 
think some about it. 

Mr. Weinstein: Your Honor, as I read the statute 
I heard the words used with reference to some stat
utes that the exception swallowed the statute and we 
have testimony here that these exceptions, with ref
erence to the plan pending before the Court, swallow 
the statute. There's no objection to what's been 
presented to this Court or what is contemplated for 
the future. 

Court: Is there anything else that counsel wants 
to sayY I would like to talk with all the lawyers as 
soon as court adjourns. 

I'd like to express my thanks to all of you who 
came today and stood and sat so quietly through a 
right warm afternoon. Adjournment, please. 
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Board of Education and Superintendent of Public 

Instruction of the State of North Carolina, to the 
Supplemental Complaint 

(Filed August 11, 1969) 

( 1) Answering the allegations of Paragraph I of the 
Supplemental Complaint, these answering defendants al
lege that the order allowing the plaintiffs to file a supple
mental complaint is based upon a motjon which was :filed in 
the Office of the Clerk of the Federal Court for the vVestern 
District on July 22, 1969, and the order of the Judge of 
the District Court was also filed on the sarne date, July 22, 
1969, and said order allowing said Supplemental Complaint 
to be filed is void, invalid and contrary to due process of 
law for that the North Carolina State Board of Education 
and the State Superintendent of Public Instruction were 
never given an opportunity to appear before the Court and 
resist said Motion, but, to the contrary, the sarne is an ex 
parte order entered without service upon the said defen
dants of any notice or copy of said n1otion prior to the 
granting of said order; it is admitted that there is quoted in 
Paragraph I of the Supplemental Cornplaint a portion of 
Chapter 127 4 of the Session La-ws of 1969 of the General 
Assembly of this State; it is denied that the plaintiffs are 
entitled to any preliminary and permanent injunction as 
against these State defendants or that the plaintiffs are 
entitled to a declaratory judgment as against these defen
dants. 

(2) Answering the allegations of Paragraph II of the 
plaintiffs' Supplemental Complaint, it is denied that this 
Court has jurisdiction as against these State defendants 
under Federal statutes cited in said paragraph or under the 
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constitutional provisions cited in said paragraph; it is de
nied that G. S. 115-176.1 is unconstitutional and invalid or 
that the plaintiffs are entitled to any declaratory judgment 
or the convening of a 3-judge federal court; the allegations 
of Paragraph II are, therefore, untrue, and are denied. 

(3) The allegations of Paragraph II are untrue and are 
denied except the allegation as to the status of the plaintiffs 
being the same plaintiffs who instituted the original action; 
it is denied that the plaintiffs are entitled to maintain a 
class action as against these State defendants. 

( 4) Answering the allegations of Paragraph IV, these 
State defendants have nothing to do with the defendants 
named as the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education 
and the individual members thereof, and, therefore, are not 
required to answer the allegations of subparagraph (a) of 
Paragraph IV of the Complaint; it is alleged, therefore, 
that the duties of North Carolina State Board of Education 
and of Dr. A. Craig Phillips are fixed by State statutes, and, 
therefore, the allegations of subparagraphs (b) and (c) 
are denied. 

(5) The allegations of Paragraph V are admitted. 

(6) The allegations of Paragraph VI are admitted. 

(7) Answering the allegations of Paragraph VII, these 
State defendants allege that the same relate to a motion for 
further relief filed against the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board 
of Education, hearings on same, orders to submit plans of 
desegregation and matters with which these State defen
dants are not concerned, and these State defendants allege 
that they are not required to answer said Paragraph VII. 
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(8) The allegations of Paragraph VIII of the Complaint 
relate to matters with which these State defendants are 
not concerned and of which they have no knowledge or in
formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of same, 
and as to these State defendants the allegations of said 
paragraph are, therefore, denied. 

(9) Answering the allegations of Paragraph IX, these 
State defendants allege that said allegations relate to mat
ters that these defendants are not concerned with and with 
which State defendants have not knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief to form the truth of same and 
as to these defendants said paragraph is, therefore, denied. 

(10) Answering the allegations of Paragraph X, the State 
defendants allege that whatever appears in the orders of 
the Court previous to the filing of this Supplemental Com
plaint are matters of record, and, therefore, they are not 
required to answer as to same. 

(11) Answering the allegations of Paragraph XI, these 
State defendants allege that the General Assembly of North 
Carolina at its Session of 1969 enacted into law an Act which 
is now codified as G. S. 115-176.1 and that said Act was 
ratified on July 2, 1969; that said Act speaks for itself as 
to its contents, and except as herein admitted the allegations 
of Paragraph XII are untrue and are denied. 

(12) The allegations of Paragraph XII are untrue and 
are therefore, denied. 

(13) The allegations of Paragraph XIII are untrue and 
are therefore, denied. 

(14) The allegations of Paragraph XIV are untrue and 
are therefore, denied. 
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WHEREFORE, having fully answered, these State defen
dants pray the Court that this action as to the State de
fendants be dismissed, that the plaintiffs take nothing by 
their action as to these State defendants and that the State 
defendants have and recover their costs to be taxed by the 
Clerk of this Court. 

jsj RoBERT MoRGAN 

Attorney General of North Carolina 

/sl RALPH MooDY 

Deputy Attorney General 

Is I ANDREW A. vAN ORE, JR. 
Staff Attorney 

P. 0. Box 629 
Justice Building 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602 
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PRELIMINARY SuMMARY 

Pursuant to this court's June 20, 1969 order, the defen
dants submitted on July 29, 1969 an amended plan for 
desegregation of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools, in
cluding a highly significant policy statement accepting for 
the first time the Board's affirmative constitutional duty to 
desegregate students, teachers, principals and staffs "at 
the earliest possible date." On August 4, 1969, a report was 
filed in connection with the plan. A hearing was conducted 
on August 5, 1969. The plan is before the court for ap
proval. 

Because the schools must open September 2, and because 
the Board's plan includes both substantial action and gen
uine assurance of sustained effort toward prompt compli
ance with the law of the land, the plan of operation, for 
1969-70 only, is approved and as indicated below, the defen
dants are directed to prepare and file by November 17, 
1969, detailed plans and undertakings for completion of the 
job of desegregating the schools effective in September, 
1970. 

THE AMENDED PLAN-AND ITs RECEPTION 

The plan proposes, an1ong other things, to close seven 
old all-black inner-city schools and to assign their 3,000 
students to various outlying schools, now predominantly 
white, mostly in high rent districts. 

This technique of school closing and reassignment has 
been employed in dozens of school districts to promote 
school desegregation. It ~s not original with the local School 
Board. 

The school closing issue has provoked strident protests 
from black citizens and from others; evidence showed that 
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an estitnated 19,000 names are listed on a petition denounc
ing the plan as unfair and discriminatory. The signers add 
their own brand of protest to that of the 21,000 whites who 
last ~lay (though protesting their acceptance of the princi
ples of desegregation) raised a "silk-stocking" community 
outcry against bus transportation except to schools of in
dividual choice. Another 800 white Paw Creek petitioners 
have joined in protest against a part of the plan under 
which some 200 fifth and sixth grade pupils ·would be as
signed to re-opened Woodland, a new unused (and forrnerly 
black) school. Comment from people who have not studied 
the evidence tends to ignore the law-the reason this ques
tion is before a court for decision-and to concentrate on 
public acceptance or what will make people happy. A cor
respondent who signs "Puzzled" inquires: 

"If the whites don't want it and the blacks don't want it, 
why do we have to have it~" 

The answer is, the Constitution of the United States. 

THE CoNSTITUTION-THE LAw oF THE LAND--REQUIRES 
DEsEGREGATION oF PuBLIC ScHooLs 

North Carolina reportedly refused to ratify the United 
States Constitution until the Bill of Rights had been in
corporated into it. The Fourteenth Amendment to that 
Constitution, now part of the Bill of Rights, guarantees to 
all citizens the "equal protection of laws." In Brown v. 
Boat·d of Education, 347 U. S. 483 (1954), 349 U. S. 294 
(1955 ), the Supreme Court held that racial segregation in 
public schools produces inferior education and morale, re
stricts opportunity for association, and thus violates the 
equal protection guaranty of the Constitution and is un
lawful. In Green v. New Kent County School Board, 391 
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U. S. 430 (1968), and t\\·o other sirnultaneous unanirnous 
decisions, the Supreme Conrt held that sehool boards have 
the af}irmatirc duty to gd ritl of dual school syste1ns, to 
eliminate "hlnel~ schools" and "white schools," and to oper
ate "just schoob." The Court :-;aid: 

"The burden on a school ho<: d today is to conw forward 
with a plan that promisPs realistically to work and 
promises realistically to \rorlc now." (Emphasis on the 
word "now" was put in the trxt hy the Supreme Court.) 

For years people of this connnunity and all over the south 
have quoted wistfully the statement in Briggs v. Elliott by 
Judge John J. Parker (who at his death was one of my few 
remaining heroes) that though the Constitution forbids 
segregation it do0s not require integration. Passage of 
time, and the revelation of conditions which might well have 
changed Judge Parker's views if he had lived, have left 
Judge Parker's words as a landmark but no longer a guide. 
The latest decision on this subject by the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals (which is the court that first revic·ws my 
actions) contains this statement: 

"The famous Briggs v. Elliott diet urn-adhered to by 
this court for 1nany years-that the Con~titution for
bids segregation b~1t docs not require int0gration, is 
now dead." Jlazcfl10ruc "· LuncHlnrr.rJ, ~o.'. 13,283, 
13,284, Fourth Circuit Court of All}Wnls, July 11, 1.969. 

"Frccdon1 of choic0," as this eourt has already pointed 
out, does not !PgalizP a ~Pgregatc)d school systrru. A. plan 
with frce(lon1 of choieP n1nst lw judged by the same stan
dard as a plan without frredom of choict>-whetlwr or not 
the plan de!'rgregates t hr pn lllic schools. The courts are 
concenJCd primarily not with the techniqu0s of a~signing 
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students or controlling school populations, but with whether 
those techniques get rid of segregation of children in public 
schools. The test is pragmatic, not theoretical. 

CoNTINUED OPERATION oF SEGREGATED PuBLIC 
ScHooLs Is U NLA wFeL 

The issue is one of law and order. Unless and until the 
Constitution is amended it is and will be unlawful to oper
ate segregated public schools. Amending the Constitution 
takes heavy majorities of voters or lawmakers. It is diffi
cult to imagine any majority of Supreme Court, of Con
gress or of popular vote in favor of changing the Constitu
tion to say that public school pupils may lawfully be kept 
in separate schools because they are black. A community 
bent on "law and order" should expect its school board 
members to obey the United States Constitution, and should 
encourage them in every move thPy make toward such com
pliance. The call for "law and order" in the streets and 
slums is necessary, but it sounds hollow when it issues from 
people content with segregated public schools. 

The qu.estions is not whether people like desegregated 
public schools, but what tlze law rr,quires of those who oper

; ate them. 

~ THE DuTY To OBsERVE THE CoNSTITUTION AND DEsEGREGATE 
THE ScHooLs CANNOT BE REDUCED oR A voiDED BEe A usE oF 
SooTHING SAYINGs FRoM OTHER GovERNMENT OFFICIALS Non 
OuTCRIES FRoM THoSE Wno WANT THE LAw TO Go AwAY. 

The rights and duties of the parties to this suit are in 
this court for decision according to law-not according to 
HEW guidelines or public clamor. The court and the Rchool 
board are bound by the Constitution. So are the legislative 
and executi1·e branches of government. No one in Washing-
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ton or Raleigh or local governn1ent is above or l)eyond the 
Constitution. None ha,To power to change it except by law
ful means. None have or claim the power to int<,rfcrc with 
tlw court~ in ca~cs like this one. The malleable IIE\V 
"guidelines" put out by the President's adn1inistrator for 
educational affairs, and dubious infcrencrs from statements 
of other officials, ho'\\'e'\·cr highly placed, arc irrelevant to 
thC> constitutional rights of the parties in this case. Also 
irrelevant arc soothing sayings of the Vice President (who 
has the duty in this area) to black-tie political audiences, 
ancl the not-so-soothing sayings of citizens who erroneously 
talk as if the school sC>g-regation issue were a simple matter 
of political pressure and short-term public opinion. As for 
the Attorney General of the United States, he has just filed 
the biggest desegregation suit of all-against tlze whole 
State of Georgia! Segregation of children in public schools, 
whether they be black or white, and regardless of whether 
they do or don't "Tant to stay apart, is unlawful. As the 
Supreme Court said in Bro1cn II: 

" ... the vitality of these constitutional prinC'iples can 
not be allowed to yield simply because of disagrrement 
with them." 

TnE ScnooL BoARD's NE\V PLAN REPHESENTS SuBSTANTIAL 

PROGRESS. 

Against this background the Board'~ new plan is re
viewed.: 

1. The n1ost obvious and con~tructive elcrucnt in the plan 
is that the School Board has revrrsed its field and has ac
cepted its affirmative consti tnt ional duty to deE'egregn te 
p11pils, trnchers, principals and staff 1ncmbers "at the 
earliest possible date." It ha~ recognizP<l thut \rh(· peopl~ 
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liyc should not control where they go to school nor the 
quality of their education, and that transportation may be 
necessary to comply with the law. It has recognized that 
easy methods will not do the job; that rezoning of school 
lines, perhaps wholesale; pairing, grouping or clustering 
of schools; use of computer trchnology and all available 
modern business methods can and must be considered in 
the discharge of the Board's constitutional duty. This court 
does not take lightly the Board's promises and the Board's 
undertaking of its affirmative duty under the Constitution 
and accepts these assurances at face value. They are, in 
fact, the conclusions which necessarily follow 'vhen any 
group of women and men of good faith seriously study this 
problem with knowledge of the facts of this school system 
and in light of the law of the land. 

2. In the second place, by the following actions the 
Board has demonstrated its acceptance of its stated new 
policies: 

a) The desegregation of faculties and the non-racial 
reassignment of principals and employees from newly 
closed schools. In the formerly all-black faculties the 
Board has dramatically exceeded its goal. It is as
sumed by the court that this process of faculty de
segregation will continue and that the goal for 1970-71 
will be that faculties in all schools will approach a ratio 
under which all schools in the system will have ap
proximately the same proportion of black and white 
teachers. 

b) The closing of seven schools and the reassign
ment of 3,000 black pupils to sehools offering better 
education. 
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c) The rrassignment of 1,243 ~h~(1ents fron1 ~rYrral 
overcro\Hk(l primarily l)laC'k ~chool" to a lHlnllwr of 
outlying pre<lon1inantly whit<' ~rhoob. 

d) The mmounccd rc-c,·aluat ion of the program of 
locating and building and iinpro,·ing ~ehools, so that 
each project or site will producr tlw "gn•atr~t drgrce 
of deRegregation possil)lc." 

e) The Board correctly and coustrnctiv<'ly concluded 
that the so-called "ant i-hnssing la,,·" adopted by the 
General As~e1nbly of North Carolina on JnnP 24, 1969, 
does not inhihit the Board in carrying out its constitu
tional duti0s and should not hamper the Board in its 
future actions. Leaving aside its dubious eonstitu
tionality (if it really did what its title claims to do) 
the statute contains an express exception which ren
ders it ineffectual in that it docs not prevent "any 
transfer necessitated by overcrowded conditions or 
other circumstances 'which in. the sole discretion of the 
School Board require reassignment." 

f) The elimination without objection of the former 
provision which had the effect uf inhibiting transfer 
rights of black would-be athletes. 

g) Quite significantly, the Board calls upon the Plan
ning Board, the Housing Authority, the Redevelopment 
Comtnis~ion and upon real C>statc interests, local gov
ernincnt and other intcrr:-:ted pn rties to recognize and 
share their rcsponsihility for d0aling with JHl:blcms 
of scgrPgation in the eom1nnnity at larg(• as well as in 
the school systcn1. 

h) The proposals for progran1s of "compensatory 
C'dncation'' of stndcn1 :-;,awl for teacher orientation and 
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rxchangP of activities among black and white students. 
rrh(' court assumes that thrsp sonwwhat vagu('ly stated 
ideas will hecornc implrmPntPd with COIHT('tr action. 

~1. T!te SerPn School Probleu1.-T'lw Board plan proposes 
to close Sc>cOIHl Ward High Nchool, Irwin Avenue Junior 
High School and fiv(~ inner-city p]pnwntary schools (five of 
which wen• already Inarked for abandonment) and to re
assign their :~,000 students to outlying white sehools. This 
part of the plan has struck firP from black community 
leadrrs and some other critics. Coumwl for the plaintiffs 
contend that it puts an unconstitutional and <1iscriminatory 
burden upon the black comrrmnity with no corresponding 
discomfort to whites. One spokes1nan for a large group of 
dissrnting and demonstrating black citizens was allowed to 
express his views at the August 3, 1969 hearing. Threats 
of boycotts and strikes havP been publicized. 

This part of the plan is distasteful, because all but 200• 
of the students being reassigned en masse are black. It 
can legitimately be said and has been eloquPntly said that 
this plan is an affront to the dignity and pride of the 
black citizens. Pride and dignity are important. If pride 
and dignity were all that are involved, this part of the 
plan ought to be disapproved. The court, out of forty
year 111emory of four years of transportation on an un
heated ~IodPl-T school but thirteen miles Pach way from 
a distant rural comn1unity to high Hchool in a "city'' of 
4,000, is fully aware how alien and strang·e are the sensa
tions experienced by a school child who is hauled out of 
his own community and into a place where the initial 
welcome is uncertain or cool. 

:r, Thf' 200 students bt>ing rrassigned from Paw Creek to Wood
land are whitt'. 
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However, this part of the plan is not compulsory. 
Students who "rant to remain in the comfort of their 
familiar area may elect to attend the Zebulon Vance School 
instead; alternatives are also provided for the junior high 
school students. 

Moreover, as one of the attorneys remark~d at the first 
hearing in a discussion about reassignn1ents and school 
busses: "The question is really not one of 'bussing' but 
whether what the child gets 'vhen he gets off of the bus is 
worth the trouble." 

I personally found the better education worth the bus 
trip. 

Despite their undoubted importance, pride and dignity 
should not control over the Constitution and should not 
outweigh the prospects for quality education of children. 
The uncontradicted evidence before the court is that 
segregation in 1:fecklenburg County has produced its 
inevitable results in the retarded educational achievement 
and capacity of segregated school children. By way of 
brief illustration a table follows showing the contrasting 
achievem~nts of sixth grade stud~nts in five of the closed 
schools (Bethune, Fairview, Isabella 'Vyche, Alexander 
Street and Zeb Vance) and in fiye of the schools to which 
black students arc going to be transferred: 
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AVERAGE AcHIEVEMENT TEsT ScoRES 

SIXTH GRADE-1968-69 

ACM. WM (Word 
SP. LANG. (Math) Meaning) 

(Bethune 45 34 41 41 
(Ashley Park 61 62 56 58 

(Fairview 46 38 42 39 
(Westerly Hills 61 61 52 57 

(Isabella Wyche 41 34 40 38 
(Myers Park 80 84 58 73 

(Alexander Street 45 38 34 40 
(Shamrock Gardens 57 62 53 56 

(Zeb Vance 38 34 39 42 
(Park Road 71 75 58 66 

This alarming contrast in performance is obviously not 
known to school patrons generally. 

It was not fully known to the court before he studied 
the evidence in the case. 

It can not be explained solely in tenns of cultural, racial 
or family background without honestly facing the impact 
of segregation. 

The degree to which this contrast pervades all levels 
of academic activity and accomplishment in segregated 
schools is relentlessly demonstrated. 

Segregation produces inferior education, and it makes 
little difference whether the school is hot and decrepit or 
modern and air-conditioned. 

It is painfully apparent that ''quality education'' can 
not live in a segregated school; segregation itself is the 
greatest barrier to quality education. 

As hopeful relief against this grim picture is the un
contradicted testimony of the three or four experts who 
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testified, ~Some for each side, and the very interesting 
experience of the administrators of the schoob of Buffalo, 
New York. The experts and administrator:-; all agreed that 
transferring underprivileged black children from black 
schools into schools with 70% or n1ore white students pro
duced a dramatic in1provement in the rate of progress and 
an increase in the absolute perfonnance of the less advanced 
students, without nwterial detrin1ent to the whites. There 
was no contrary cvidenc0. (In this system 71% of the 
students arc white and 297o are black.) 
~Ioreovcr, the Board's announced policy and the uncon

tradicted testin1ony of the superintendent show that 
serious arrange1nents are being· made to welcome, rather 
than rebuff, the transferees into all school activities. This 
is something new and in1portant. 

No legal authority is cited that the Constitution pro
hibits transport of consenting black children from an 
inferior educational environment into a better educational 
environment for the purpose of complying with the con
stitutional requiremPnt of equal protection of laws. 

The choice of how to do the job of desegregation is for 
the School Board-not for the court. 

The Board has wide discretion in choosing 1nethods; 
many effectiYe methods are described in the evidence; the 
court's duty is simply to pass on the legality of the Board's 
actions. It appears to the court that the in1provmnent in 
the education of 4,200 school children is the one most 
obvious result of the Boanr plan of action for 1969-70, 
and that this is n1ore important constitutionally than other 
considerations which havE' been advanced. 

It is not the int0ntion of this ~ourt to endorse or ap
proYe any futnn• plan which puts the burden of desegrega
tion primarily upon one raC'e. IIoweY<:r, there is not time 
bcforp Srpteinhcr :2, 19GD to do a eo1npldu job of reassign-
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ing pupils; the plan is a step toward nwre complete 
compliance with the law; the court reluctantly votes in 
favor of the 4,200 school children and approves the plan 
on a one-year basis. 

THE MAJOR TAsK LIEs AHEAD THis FALL 

The big job remains to be done. After implementation 
of the current plan, further large scale faculty transfe~s 
will still be necessary. Sixteen years after Brown v. Bddrd 
of Education, some thirteen thousand school children 'vill 
remain in black or nearly all-black schools. Most white 
students will remain in substantially all-white schools. 
The failure of the plan to deal with those problems of 
course can not be approved. The failure of the plan to 
include a time table for the perforrnance of specific ele
ments of the progran1 of course can not be approved, 
Felder, et al. v. Harnett County Board of Education, et al., 
409 F. 2d 1070 (4th Cir., 1969). These matters must be 
covered by specific instructions to the Board. 

All findings of fact in the previous orders of April 23, 
1969, and June 20, 1969, and the supplemental findings 
of June 24, 1969, are incorporated herein to the extent 
that they are consistent with the findings, conclusions and 
orders herein reached and given. All eYidence at all hear
ings is considered in reaching these conclusions. 

ORDER 

1. The policy statement of the Board is approved. 

2. The faculty desegregation program is approved. 

3. The plan to desegregate pupils by closing seven all
black schools and assigning their pupils to outlying white 
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schools is approved only (1) with g-re:.d rcluctanee, (2) as 
a one-year, temporary arrang-ezn<"nt, and ( 3) with the 
distinct reservation that "one-way hu~sing" plans for the 
years aftPr 19G9-70 ·will not be acct'ptable. If, as the school 
superintendent testified, non<' of the modern, faculty
integrated, expensive, "equal" hlael\: schools in the systen1 
are suitable for desegregation now, steps can and should 
be taken to change that condition before the fall of 1970. 
Unsuitability or inadequacy of a 1970 "black'' school to 
educate 1970 white pupils will not he conRidered by the 
court in passing upon plans for 1970 de~cgregation. The 
defendants contended and the court found in its April 23, 
1969 order that facilities and tPachers in the various black 
schools were not measurably inferior to those in the 
various white schools. It is too late now to expect the 
court to proceed upon an opposite assumption. 

4. The plan to reassign 1,245 students from presently 
overcrowded black schools is approved. 

5. Reassig11nwnt of the Paw Creek students to \Vood
land is approved. 

6. The proposals of the Board for restructure of atten
dance lines; for consideration of pairing and grouping 
schools; for review of the construction programs; and for 
sup]: .rt progran1s, student exchange and faculty orienta
tion ure approYcd in principle, although for lack of specific 
detail and tinw table thry are not approved as prPsented. 

7. The Board is directed to prepare and present by 
NoYembcr 17, 19G9, the following: 

(1) Plan for complete faculty desPgrrgation for 
1970-71. 
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(2) Plan for student desegregation for 1970-71, in
cluding making full use of zoning, pairing, grouping, 
clustering, transportation and other techniques, com
plete with statistics and maps and other data showing 
precisely what (subject to later movement of pupils) 
the assignment of pupils and teachers will be for the 
year 1970-71, having in mind as its goal for 1970-71 
the complete desegregation of the entire system to the 
maximum extent possible. (The assumption in the 
Board's report that a school is desegregated when it 
has as many as 10% of a minority race in its st~dent 
body is not accepted by the court, and neither the 
Board nor the court should be guided by such a figure.) 
"Possible" as used here refers to educational--1tot 
"political"-possibility. If Anson County, two-thirds 
black, can totally desegregate its schools in 1969, as 
they have now done, Mecklenburg County should be 
able to muster the political will to follow suit. 

{3) A detailed report showing, complete with 
figures and maps, the location and nature of each 
construction project proposed or under way, and the 
effect this project may reasonably be expected to have 
upon the program of desegregating the schools. 

8. Since a mid-city high school may prove most desir
able, the Board is directed pending further orders of court 
not to divest itself of any land, options, rent arrangements 
or other access to or control over real estate which it may 
now have in the Second Ward area. 

9. Jurisdiction is retained. 

This the 15th day of August, 1969. 

jsj JAMEs B. McMILLAN 
James B. McMillan 

United States District Judge 
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The School Board's amrnded plan for desrgregation of 
the Charlottr-:\f(icklrnhnrg schools wns approv0d hy order 
of court dated A_ugnst 15, 1DG0. rrhc Board has now ten
dered a modification to this plan which was fil0d today, 

August 29, 1969. 
The modification rclatrs to the facilities to be provided 

for those black children whose parents exercise freedom of 
choice to attend a hlack Plernentary school iu the inner city 
instead of attending the white schools listed in the July 29, 
1969 plan \Vhich has .already lH!rn approved by the court. 

The amend1nent calls for using the building of former 
Irwin Avenue Junior IIigh School with certain minor reno
Yations, instead of Zeh Vance Rchool, and a limit of six 
hundred students upon those 'd1o would be admitted to 
this program at Irwin Avenue School. This part of the 
motion to amend is approved. The choice of building, per 
se1 is a matter for the School Board, not the court. 

The amendment proposes that the Irwin Avenue School 
would be operated "as an innovative school." The court 
does not know what this 111cans. If hy this phrase is n1eant 
that anything will be d01w to nwkP this school more attrac
tive to the black students than tho black schools they have 
been at tc)nJing, t lwn tho program will constitute the loca
tion nnd usc of a ~chool facility for the purpose of promot
ing :-;cgrrga1ion which hy pr<'\·ious decisions of this and 
other courts the defrndn11ts havr been fully ad·dsed is un
constitutional. Prlder, ct al. Y. llrtntefl County} ]{orfh Caro
lina, .f09 F,.2d 1070 (4th Circuit, 1!)69) (dPcide<l April 22, 
196D), nnd ca:;es cited th<>n•in. ThP addition of "innova
timis'' at T nrin .Avenlw Schoo] wi 11 not he n pprovcd by the 
court nn1<'.-..,:-: these "inno\·atio11s'' ha\'l) been arrangrd and 
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providrd for all tlw black studrnts who tran:;;frr to white 
schools under the .July 29, 1969 plan of the Board JH·rviously 
approved. The phrasp "innovative" may refrr to what tlw 
Board has heretofore called "compensatory rducation." 
The court has not yet been advised of any performanC(' by 
the Board in line with the undertaking in its .July 29, 1969 
plan to provide "comprnsatory edueation" for pupils who 
lag behind their classmates in acadernie achirvrmPnt. 1Tnlpss 
and until the court can be informed and satisfied that this 
"compensatory education" is provided in thP other schools, 
the court is of the opinion that providing it in the Irwin 
Avenue School would set up a rnagnet to attract hlack 
children away from desegregated assignrnents and tlwn'
fore on the present n•cord at least that part of thr plan is 
disapproved. 

The proposal to provide transportation for any of thr 
students attending Irwin Avenue School is expressly di:-;
approved. The effect of providing transportation is to sub
sidize at tax payers' expense those who are actively s('eki11g 
to defeat the constitutional mandate to desegrPgatP the 
schools. No authority is advanced or suggested to justif~· 
such a flagrant violation of the law, and none ha~ br<>n 
imagined hy the court. The Board is expressly restrai1wd 
from and enjoined against providing transportation in any 
form to any student in tlw syst<'m, hlack or white, which 
may or might enable him to travel any part of thr di:;;tance 
from his home to or from any school elected hy or for hin1 
under "freedom of transfpr" or "freedom of choice," except 
that the Board may provide transportation as previously 
ordered by this court to those students who elect to transfer 
or who are transferred by the Board from a school in 'vhich 
their race is in a majority to a school in which their race 
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is in the minority. As this court pointed out hefore, bus 
transportation has too long been used as a tool to promote 
segregation. The year 1969 is too late in the day to start 
using this tool for that purpose in n0w situations. 

This the 29th day of August, 1969. 

js/ JAMES B. 1Ic:hfiLLAN 
James B. 1{c"!\fillan 

United States District Judge 
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(Filed September 2, 1969) 

Plaintiffs, by their undersigned counsel, respectfully move 
the Court for further relief and for a show cause order in 
the above styled cause and, as grounds therefore, show the 
Court the following: 

1. On August 15, 1969, the Court entered an Order ap
proving an amended plan of desegregation for the Char
lotte-Mecklenburg Public Schools filed by the defendant 
Board. The plan provided generally ( 1) for the closing of 
seven all-black schools, five elementary schools, one junior 
high school and one senior high school; (2) the transfer of 
these students to previously all white schools; ( 3) the trans
fer of some black students from overcrowded black schools 
to previously all-white schools; ( 4) the restructuring of at
tendance zones; ( 5) reviewing the construction program; 
(6) the initiation of a compensatory education plan to 
assist pupils who are behind their classmates in academic 
achievement; (7) an increase in desegregation of teachers 
and school personnel with a more extensive program of in
service training for such personnel; (8) the grouping of 
schools for student exchange; and a policy statement with 
respect to the Board's obligation to affirmatively desegre
gate schools and to provide equality of educational oppor
tunities for all students. The closing of the seven black 
schools and the reassignment of some black students from 
overcrowded black schools would mean an increase of 4125 
black students in integrated schools. The Board proposed 
to provide transportation for the black students who were 
being reassigned. 

In approving the plan, the Court noted its objection to 
one-way desegregation-imposing the sole burden of de
segregation on black students and parents. See also Brice 
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v. Landis,-F. Supp.-(N.D. Calif., Civ. No. 51805, Aug. 8, 
1969). The Court stated however, that in view of the other 
steps being taken by the Board and the appare,nt commit
ment of the Board to now carry out its obligations under 
the Constitution the Board's plan warranted approval, at 
least for one year. The Court direrted the Board to submit 
a plan for complete desegregation of the system on or be
fore November 17, 1969. 

2. Plaintiffs are now advised that the defendants have 
failed to implement the plan approved by the Court and in 
fact have taken steps to impede and limit the desegregation 
ordered. 

(a) The plan approved by the Court retained freedom 
of rhoice for students to transfer out of schools after initial 
assignments to other schools. Zeb Vance Elementary School 
was designated as a black school to which students in the 
closed elementary schools could transfer if they elected not 
to attend integrated schools. Plaintiffs objected initially to 
this feature of the plan because of the patent inadequacy of 
this school facility. The Bo.ard now proposes to reopen 
Irwin Avenue School in lieu of Zeb Vance Elementary 
School and in addition to provide transportation1 and com
pensatory education for the students at this school. Plain
tiffs have no objection to the reopening of Irwin rather than 
Zeb Vance if freedom of choice is to continue since Irwin 
is obviously a better facility. 2 Plaintiffs submit, however, 

1 Similar transportation is provided for white students who re
side in Negro or predominantly Negro school zones who elect under 
freedom of choice to transfer out to white or perdominantly white 
schools such, for example, as white students transferring from 
Amay James, Marie G. Davis, Hawhtorne .and Piedmont. 

2 Tl}e Court on August 29, 1969 entered an Order approving of 
this proposed change but enjoined the Board from providing trans
portation and compensatory education. 
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that the operation of this school as well as the other racially 
segregated schools in the system continues to violate the 
constitutional mandate to desegregate. Freedom of choice, 
however, has served and has been utilized by defendants as 
a means to effectively limit and impede the desegregation 
of students anticipated by the Court. Of the 1,235 students 
affected by the closing of the black elementary schools, a 
substantial portion have elected to attend Irwin or other 
all black elementary schools. A stubstantial number of the 
junior high and senior high school students have also elected 
to attend all-black schools. Black students have quite ap
propriately objected to one-way desegregation and have 
opted, under freedom of choice, not to shoulder the complete 
burden of desegregation. A fact which is more important, 
however, is that defendants have failed to institute pro
grams and policies to accommodate those students who 
choose to remain in the intergrated schools. When all prac
tices of the Board are considered, freedom of choice has not 
been free but patently illusory. See Green v. County School 
Board of New Kent County, 391 U.S. 430, 20 L. ed. 2d 716; 
Monroe v. Board of Com.missioners, 391 lJ.S. 450, 20 L. ed. 
2d 733; Coppedge v. Franklin Co1(.nty Board of EduAJation, 
372 F.2d 410 (4th Cir. 1968); United States v. Jefferson 
County Board of Education, 372 F. 2d 836 (5th Cir. 1967), 
a:ff'd en bane (5th Cir. 1968). The elimination of freedom of 
choice in this system would promote integration of both 
black and white schools. No administrative or other con
stitutionally acceptable reason has been shown for retention 
of this practice. It should be eliminated now. Gree·n v. 
County School Board of New Kent County, supra. 

(b) Not one step has been taken by the Board to imple
ment the plan and Court Order with respect to reassigning 
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the black students no\\'" in overcrowded black schools. The 
Court viewed this step by the Board as an indication of its 
sincerity to desegregate. We are now told that the Board 
will move some children in the mirlst of the school year as 
mobile units are removed and secured although there are 
spaces available to accommodate some students now. Plain
tiffs are advised that none of the children have been advised 
of pending reassignment. It would be unconscionable to 
pick up large blocks of black students in the midst of the 
school year and reassign them to white srhools. Despite 
the order, despite the promises, the Board has done nothing 
to implement this provision for the beginning of" the 1969-70 
school year. 

(c) The Board has failed to impl(lment the provision of 
the Order requiring compensatory Pducation for the under
achievers. Subsequent to the Order, the Board proposed to 
provide such program for the black students who remained 
at the all-black Irwin School. Nothing, howevPr, has been 
done in this regard for the black students who have elected 
to integrate in the previously all-white schools. What the 
Board proposes is to penalize those students who would 
integrate while providing compensatory programs for those 
w·ho remain. The Board should be specifically directed to 
provide these programs for all students in all schools. 

3. School is scheduled to open on September. 2, 1969. 
The Court will not be able to review compliance with its 
Order in time to insure its complete implementation before 
the beginning of school. Clearly, however, the anticipated 
substantial steps toward desegregation (see Order of April 
23, 1969) have not been achieved. Nor has the Board taken 
even the minimal steps to desegregate as directed by the 
Court. Constitutional rights arc involved here. Plaintiffs 
are entitled to effective relief now. 
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WHEREFORE, plaintiffs respectfnlly pray: 

(a) That this matter be reopened for consideration of a 
plan of dese~regation for the 1969-70 ~chool year. 

(b) That the defendants be enjoined to adopt and to 
implement a plan for the 1969-70 school year which will 
completely desegregate the schools. Plaintiffs pray that 
the order specifically enjoin the defendantR from placing 
the primary or sole burden of desegregation upon black 
students and parents. 

(c) That an order be issued directing the defendants to 
show cause why each of them should not be held in contempt 
for failing to implement the Court's Order of August 15, 
1969. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ J. LEVONNE CHAMBERS 

CoNRAD 0. PEARSON 

2031;2 East Chapel Hill Street 
Durham, North Carolina 

CHAMBERS, STEIN, FERGUSON & 
LA~NING 

216 West Tenth Street 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

JACK GREENBERG 

JAMES :.M. NABRIT III 
10 Columbus Circle 
New York, New York 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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On April 23, June 20 and August 15, 1969, orders were 
entered directing the defendants to submit a plan and a 
time table for the desegregation of the Charlotte-1\fecklen
burg schools, to be completed by the fall of 1970. Nearly 
six months after the original order, faculty desegregation 
is well along and there have been a number of substantial 
improvements in the stated policies of the Board, including 
the stated assumption of duty by the Board to desegregate 
the schoools "at the earliest possible date." Limited steps 
have be(ln taken toward compliance with the pupil desegre
gation provisions of that original order. However, the 
major part of the job remains undone, and no plan for 
desegregation of the entire system I:ms apparently heen 
voted on by the Board. 

The latest order set November 17, 1969, as thr revised 
date for defendants to file a complete plan and time tahle. 
Defendants have now filed a 15-page motion and supporting 
affidavit asking the court to extend by another two and 
one-half months, to February 1, 1970, the time for conl
pliance with the orders. Plaintiffs oppose the <>xtension. 

The justification advanced for this delay is that they 
have hired a systems analyst to re-draw attendance line's, 
and that the thrC'e months between August 15 and Nov<:'m
ber 17 are not enough time to program a computer and 
prepare a plan. 

It would be a happy day if the job could be turned ovrr 
to a computer. A computer, if programmed objectively, 
could produce objective results; all could blame the machine 
(in addition to the court) for any unpleasant decisions. 
Also, the court would like to avoid unnecessary pre~sure 
on the school staff and administrators. 

However, the information thus far available is inadequate 
to justify the extension. Computers are for time-sa1'ing, 
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not delay. The computer work was estimated by the Board's 
chosen systems analyst, 1Ir. \Veil, to require ninety man 
days of work. He proposes to consume ninety calendar 
days with this job! The Board's motion says that their 
decisions about construction and location of 21 building 
projects (involving many millions of dollars) are to be 
held up pending developnwnt of the plan. The school bud
get approaches fifty million dollars. Thr question fairly 
arises why the Board should not en1ploy or assign more 
than one person at a time to feed the computer. ~fr. \Veil's 
original plan, which is in evidence, was prepared in a very 
few days. The court has on file also three or four other 
plans, including at least one which local school officials say 
is educationally and technically feasible, which were pre
pared in a few days each. The use of a computer does not 
appear to justify the delay. 

~loreover, con1puters cannot make political nor legal de
cisions; they react to what is fed into then1; and the request 
for postponement leaves the court to speculate over what 
will be fed into the computer. The motion does not say 
that ~fr. \Yeil has been instructed by the Board to frame a 
plan to desegregatr the schools; his commission, by a 
Board committee only, is limited to re-drawing attendance 
lines; the vague references in thr Board's motion to his 
instructions as to travel limitation and specified school 
capacities and desirable racial balance permit the inference, 
in fact, that his mission could be re-segregation of much 
of the system. 

The motion also contains no comn1itment on the part of 
the Boarn to adopt any plan that the computer may pro
duce; it gives no infonnation about the Board's intentions 
as to other drsegregation methods it will use; and it prom
ises no result from tlw delay except consideration by the 
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Board of a comput0r plan for re-arranging school lin~s. 
The motion is preoccupied with one method, and silent 

about results. 
Before passing on the motion, the court has a duty to 

discover what the Board has accomplished since its July 29 
prornises werr made, and whether the Pxtra time "\viii pro
mote genuine progress toward comvliancc with the Consti
tution or whether it will just he time lost. 

The Board is therefore directNl to file with the court hy 
October 29, 1969, the following inforn1ation: 

1. A full statistical report on the results of the 
closing of thr inner-city schools and wlwre the 4,200 

black pupils the Board proposed on July 29 to transfer 
to white schools are actually going to school as of 
October 10, 1969. 

2. The figures regarding the rffcct of freedom of 
transfer on the desegregation proposed in the July :w, 
1969 plan for closing inner-city schools and transfer
ring their stud0nts. 

3. A report on freedom of choice or freedom of 
transfer: How many children, by school or location 
and race, chose to transfer out of and into the various 
schools for the 1969-70 year. 

4. Full reports on the current numbers and races of 
the children and teachers in the system, school l)~· 

school, \\·ith percentages of each race for each school. 

5. A report on the childrr-n heing provided hns 
transportation, school by school. 

6. A description of what has heen done to pro\'i<lu 
the compensatory education prograrns proposed in the 
July 29 plan and policy statement. 
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7. .A copy of all September and October, 1969, re
ports of the Board to the Department of Health, Edu
cation and \Velfare. 

l"7'nlPss the Board has made the hard decisions needed to 
desegregate the schools, the time spent on a computer plan 
may well hr just more time lost, and delaying decision may 
simply compress into fewer months next year the decisions 
that should have already been made. Therefore, in addi
tion to the above, the Board is directed to answer by Octo
ber 29, 1969, the following questions: 

1. \Yhat, in verbatim detail, are the instructions 
that have heen given to ~1r. "\Veil! 

2. \Yhat is 1fr. \Veil's assigned mission or goaH 

:3. \Yhat areas of the district is he directed to in-
clude in his program of re-drawing attendance lines! 

4. \Yhat areas, if any, is he directed to exclude! 

3. \Yha t schools will his program affect~ 

6. \Yill pairing, grouping or clustering of schools 
be used by the Board as needed to supplement the com
puter plan! 

7. \Yill the \Yeil progran1 of re-drawing attendance 
lines produce desegregation of all the schools by Sep
tember, 1970~ 

8. If the vVeil program does not produce desegrega
tion of all the schools by September, 1970, what does 
the Board plan to do to produce that result! 

9. \Yill any plan produced by the \Y. eil method or 
any other re-drawing of attendance lines desegregate 
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the schools if unrestricted freedom of transfer or free
dom of choice is retained T 

The value of the answers to these nine questions is sub
stantially dependent on whether they are made by vote of 
the full Board or by non-voting representatives such as 
attorneys or other agents. 

Pending receipt of the above information, the court will 
defer action on the request for time extension. Action will 
also be deferred for the present on the motions which have 
been filed by the plaintiffs which include requests for aboli
tion of freedom of choice and appointment of an outside 
expert to devise a plan in default of Board action. 

This the lOth day of October, 1969. 

/s/ JAMEs B. McMILLAN 
James B. ~IcMillan 

United States District Judge 
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(Filed October 11, 1969) 

The defendants, The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of 
Education and the individual Board members, answering 
the motion of the plaintiffs filed herein on the second day 
of September, 1969, allege and say : 

1. The allegations of Paragraph 1 deal with matters and 
things appearing of record in this case and this defendant 
is not required to either admit or deny said allegations. 

2-A. The order of the Court dated August 29, 1969, has 
disposed of the allegations contained in Paragraph 2-A 
and these defendants are not required to either admit or 
deny the same. 

2-B. The allegations contained in Paragraph 2-B are 
denied and in further answer thereof, these defendants 
allege that substantial steps have been taken to implement 
the plan with respect to re-assigning black students now 
in over-crowded schools and that the record in this cause 
expressly discloses that the plan did not contemplate re
assignment of these students until such time as the addi
tional mobile units were available and some students might 
not be re-assigned until the end of December. It is ex
pected that all students will be re-assigned on or before 
October 15, 1969. 

2-C. The allegations contained 1n Paragraph 2-C are 
denied. 

WHEREFORE, these defendants pray the Court that the 
relief demanded by the plaintiffs in said motion be denied 
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and that these defendants have such other and further 
relief as it may be entitled to receive. 

Brock Barkley 
814 Law Building 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

William J. \Vaggoner 
1100 Barringer Office Tower 
Charlotte, ~ orth Carolina 
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Research Report 2-'69 
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1965 (H~rcl':). 1968-69 (Oct. l, •68), and \968-69 

Professional Staff 

No. 1965 Pupi 1s No. 1968 Pupils No. 1969 Pupi 1 s 1965 1968 1969 
Gr~de School N - w School N w School N w N w N w N w 

1-6 72 9,364 27,696 76- 13,290 31,545 73- 13,374 31,522 377+ 11 71 t 478 1329 499 1344 

7-9 17 2,475 11,804 21 5,934 14,741 20- 6,188 15,191 11 ,_ 533 228 706 232 694 
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64 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE 
i 

"-rch 6, 1965, 1968-69*. and 1969-70 * 
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1-9 Bain Ol 674 25 3 ~c 699 33 +41-· 735 Df., 28.2 1 .J'~ 28 5 17kJ. 25 
•65 

'" ~ Barringer 0~ 604 668 131 859 'f17c 16 0~ 24.8 13 •z"1~ 18 16 -t'J i: 18 
Berryhi 11 0,.. 1026 119 13 'k 685 114 I of 'Te 675 ~~~ 39.6 2 ,,. 32 6 if. •;· •. 31 
Bethune 343 '1~ 9 223 ,,~ 3 17.6 /10~ 11 -~ Beverly Woods D~ 286 68 ~'c: 684 ' '~ 12 5 I t·7c 23 
Biddleville 434 /tC'Ic 17.2 , .. ~ 

~~~ Billingsvil)e 729 lit:'!~ 619 /DO ?o 2 610 Jf:C 7~· 0 32.1 1oe~ 25 /00.,4: 16 '~ '7.: 10 
Brlarwood 2 0'7o 582 8 1"1. 640 6 I'/., 680 0' 23.9 3 ll,. 22 6 ~:z.C'J~ 21 
Bruns 740 ".,. 4 774 11~ 10 26 131. 2 21 (," 'i~ 11 
Chanti 11y o~., 445 2 tJ'7c 491 5 I '141 487 0~ 18.8 1 s.,. 21 4 t7'7c: 19 

\6~ Clear Creek ott. 207 58 .l.O.,c 225 51 /7'1.~ 244 DS 9.6 1 ,.,. 12 3 :,;.G9• 12 

Col11nswood O~· 375 72 13~ 490 111 ~0'1.· 443 0'116. 1 1 s~ 21 3 1'11174 19 
Cornel ius 0~ 241 239 

,,.,. 252 195 .ys% 237 ~~~ 11.3 7 J.J"'· 14 5 ~,~, .. 14 
Cotswold 01t 631 11 .t .,. 567 23 -v-9:1 537 ot 25.0 I s~ .. 21 4 tf ,.: 18 
Crestdale 97 /tO~ s.o ,~,. 

Davidson o~. 178 101 .JS "lc 186 104 3'"' 186 o~. 7.8 ~~ 11 2 17~.: 10 

Harle Davis 808 /Oc'lc 705 /00?~· 691 /tC~ 0 34.3 /tO~ 29 I DO~ 14 ,c~ 74 15 
Derita 6 I.,. 892 165 If.,. 728 163 11'1~ 688 o'l 35.4 3 ,., .. 32 5 I .If.,., 30 
Devonshire 2 0.,. 474 0,. 889 0 l''/'~ 903 0~ 19.5 4 /C'~ 37 7 tS-7.. 31 
Dilworth 100 ~0~~01 223 l ,.,. 355 113 2 5 .;; 336 ()'· 23 .a 4 ISfe 22 3 ,.'/911 19 
Double Oaks 703 IIC'• 800 /CC.,_, 836 itr '!·~ 0 28.2 #oc?c 32 1«: ?c 19 "'" 12 

* Does not include $taff assigned to more than one school per HEW ~equest. 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE I-' 

r;D 

March 6, 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969·70 * 

Profess i ona 1 Staff 

School 1965 Pupi 1s 1968-69 Pup i 1 s 1969-70 Pupi 1s 1965 1968-69-k 1969:-70* 

Elementar~ N w N -J w N w N 

""' 
w N w N w 

C'Jc ~ (other) (other) C"k(other) (othed 

Druid Hi 11s 520 /00.,._ 504 1'/., .. 3 472 V?? .. 3 20.7 100"· 20 /CC ,';. 13 ItA. "/ .. 8 
Eastover "~ 704 49 , , .. sao 42 11' .. · 559 t)'i'. 27.1 1 ,.~ 24 4 /'1 ~ .• 20 
Elizabeth · 5 I '1:. 448 270 sa~ 194 366 ~II 'I• 151 .... 22.9 2 f?.: 21 6 .:...J :~ 20 
Enderl y Park 0" 368 2 I ?c 374 3 I 7 .. 371 .,,.4 14.9 I ", .. 15 3 I .,. ... 13 . -
Fairview 702 ,.~.,.. 363 I~&~ 7c- 28.0 Jcc?. · 19 1 eci:.· 

First Ward 473 /IC '· 749 /bC~ 820 f•"t' 'L 0 22.8 ,.('.,, 30 Jtr '-co 17 !t ~. 17 
1 T/.~ J. H. Gunn 696 11>47• 33.6 tee?« 

Hickory Grove 0 ?' ... 530 so /3 47. 531 70 ,;.. ~{ 533 ,..,~ 21.7 1 T~ 23 3 I~ :, 20 
Hidden Valley 0~ 977 0 C''i. 1100 2 5f. 35 7 11~ 35 
Highland 2 lot. 273 47 11"!J 324 69 If/., 305 o9o .14.0 1 7,., 14 3 11. 13 

Hoskins o1. 342 18 ,.,.. 261 13 S·"'! 228 "~ 14.7 2 IS'• l1 3 :. :: .. ~ 9 
Huntersv 11.1 e D'Tc 553 162 z.:~. 560 154 . .... ~ 

535 0~ 22.9 2 77. 25 5 1~% 22 .. " ''· 
Huntingtowne Farms ct.: )58 7 I,., 695 7 I~ .. 603 D~ 15.1 1 If~ 26 4 ifr •;, 21 
ldlewi ld o·4 592 2 D~: 521 56 7-7, 597 o)l, 23.9 1 ..,. 'T. 22 6 ;. I ~ 23 

l&~ Amay James 360. 1~o'ie 477 /t>c?. 1 473 77~ 3 15.5 /()()1. 19 ~~·~ 13 .S'f",(. 9 
\6~ Ada Jenkins 431 uc~ l7.0 /oe~ 

lakeview · 0~ 400 269 's?. .147 362 1f:j. 102 0~ 18.5 14 , .. ~ 5 13 ,:. ~ 8 lansdowne· c~, 633 ·~ 758 75 '~ 802 0
' 23.9 1 3.,_ 30 6 17 .,~ 30 

lincoln Heights 783 let~ 817 11:0,.. 2 711 lflt":·C: 0 29.1 /tC:'7c 30 tet'7& 16 51~~ 12 
long Creek 0~ 423 250 .J.S'% 466 267 3•-~ 468 o% 17.6 2 1': 26 6 .11 7_ 2) 

1&~ Matthews oi 937 (1-6~3 llf'J. 7'+2 86 I~ ?ol 8o2 ·~ 39."7 1 J~ 32 6 I~.,, 31 
Merry Oaks o·I, 538 ., lt69 0 Oil)c: 442 0"£ 21.9 1 S% 19 3 II.~.: 16 
Kid~d D'l- 560 c1ii 522 11 .;.."7 .. 477 ·~ 24.9 2 7't 21 4 1'1 "I" 19 
Hontelalre c~ 720 .,~ 722 0 &~. 718 DS 29.1 1 .~ 27 5 I? 7..· 23 
Horgan 305 It•"• 1lt.9 IH~ 
lrwfn Ave. (Elem) 315 ll~"'.;. 0 10 '7 #, 5 
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"' 
COMPARISON OF.PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE 

March 6, 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-70 * 
Professional Staff 

School 1965 Pupi 1s 1968-69 Pup i 1 s 1969-70 Pupi Is 1965 1968-69* 1969-70* 

E1ementar~ N ~; w N IJ.. w N w N w N '7. w N w 
(other) (other) .,._. 

·(other) (other~ ;\ 

Myers Park O'lt:. 575 23 -!c/.; 543 22 S'l·: 456 c•,: 24.9 ¥•i.: 23 3 ,;., '". 22 
Myers Street 820 Jtc~f: 32.2 lcc•7. 
Nat Ions Ford o•;, 513 63 IC •r ... 585 47 '~ 681 o7. 21.6 +'-' 25 6 r· 22 
Newell c"l& 463 73 IS '7~ 423 74 1'/tz· 438 Q1'. 18.3 s ;-: 18 3 H•/. 17 
Oakdale 07c 402 72 IJ '7.: 480 69 ,.;.~ 517 o-7.: 17.2 .f7D 21 6 A.S 7: 18 

Oakhurst •"- 548 2 o~. 615 5 ,~k 616 ~'7.. 22.8 1 ... ~ 23 4 11~ 20 
Oak1awn 666 /!4":.: 650 I•~ •;c 613 ICC.'";" •. 0 26.0 ILC -;: 25 ?~;~ 2 11 fA~.: 15 
01 de Providence 10 

.J. '· 
434 80 ,,. ~ 512 1 t.~ 17 5 .2,c.• t;, 20 

Park Road ·~ 583 0~ 551 44 1~· 548 a"7. 22.7 1 S?. 21 7 3~ '.t 16 
Paw Creek C7'C 793 63 17• 861 27 if 1 .. 609 o% 30.3 1 J"'k 31 5 .J.~?.: 18 

Pineville 0~ 364 168 .) ~ .,, 363 146 ;.s ·?.: 375 0?'.; 16.2 1 5'7" 21 4 I 1•1e 19 
PineWJOd 0~ 719 0 "'· 707 0 0~ 674 0~ 28.1 1 ,,. 26 4 15 ~ 22 
Plaza Road D~ 400 99 /7 .,~ 409 88 ~(j '!.:. 362 o-7 .. 17.7 1 57. 21 4 11 "i'c 17 
Rama Road 0~ 442 2 o.,. 777 1 (.; .,. 815 c% 18.7 2 1,..: 27 5 17?.:. 24 
$edgefield 3 ,,, 526 7 1% 545 3 ,·:1c 548 c~ .. 21.8 2 17o 20 4 /7 ·) .. 19 

~6~ PI a to Price 505 IDC7& 25.4 u.:.f.: 

Selwyn • .,c 531 5 1% 598 31 s ? • 617 o,.. 21.9 "''" 22 5 I'( !lc 21 
Seversv iII e 96 Jo~ 229 o'k 14.8 
·shamrock Gardens •7. 536 ov. 539 0 oo/.; 515 C7'l 21.9 S% 20 4 I 'I':, 17 
Sharon . .,. 591 o7.: 519 89 2,0 .. ;. 364 o'~ 22.9 S'k 20 4 2C~40 16 

Starmount 07C' 481 25 3~ 713 25 3% 712 o·J.. 20.9 I 3'9. 28 5 11 ~ 25 
Statesville Road o?c 650 295 .J &; '7 .. 534 333 3'f¢'!, 522 ~, 25.9 3 f7c 29 8 ;.J~.,. 25 
Steele Creek 0~ 222 12 1;,:., .. 531 5 I '/c. 509 0~·10. 7 1 5'?.. 20 4 II;.,, 18 

1j6~ Sterling 699 fCt:7w 
I 

~3.9 lf;C?.: 

Thomasboro 0 
,. ___ 885 0~ 705 0 0 '7.: 690 ~. o•k 34.3 2 7'7~ 25 5 11'"'.. 22 

Paw Creek Annex 30 lc ~' 271 1 ,, "7c. 10 
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as CO~PARISON OF PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE M 
.-j Karch 6, 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-70 * ~ 

"Profess lona1 Staff 
School 1965 Pupi Is 1968-69 Pupils 1969-70 Pupils 1965 196 -6~: 1969-7~ 

Elementar~ N w N ~ w N w N t• w N w N w 
1 (other) (other) '· .:(other) (other) 

~A~ Torrence-Lyt1e 1005 ·cr 'i: 46.1 '"'7. 
Tryon Hi lis c'1c 324 241 r:, ... 245 322 llr .,: 166 cr. 15.0 1 J1 20 4 /)'.~ 18 :,}t. ,, .. 
Tuckaseegee c';;;; 631 61 I,.,~ 553 sa . 7 ~" 578 G~ 23.9 1 ¥7, 23 4 17,. 20 
University Park 700 IC~ ';~ 777 ltlt·']., 825 I.Jc- ~.: 1 25.8 1~&'1. 30 '7 '·' 1 23 1D"l: 10 
Zeb Vance 465 It~'.,~ 257 l~c·,-. 19.5 ICC,-., 11 lot·;:; 

Villa Heights 23 lf9. 594 796 fL ~ 126 929 ,, ~~ 88 ~7.28.3 23 .. .:z"i: 14 23 sf·$i 17 
Wesley Heights 214 te. -::. 8.3 1~7. 2.2 
Westerly Hills D~ 569 46 19~ 539 1 t'IC 22 4 17~.: 20 
WIlmore 6 2~ 323 145 3.1~ 293 228 tf% 235 ots1S.4 ·a i#e7. 12 9 'll'f• 13 
Windsor Park 1 c~ 679 2 co;. 737 1 CJ~, 748 o'lt 25.8 1 ,~& 27 6 :.c·:':. 24 

Wlnterfield o*l. 455 c~ 689 48 7·'1. 688 0~ 18.7 1~ 26 6 ~"'1. 24 
Woodland 360 /tiC f. 14.8 ICC'.: 
Woodlawn cv.: 283 0~ 14.0 
Isabella Wyche 383 tcc'lr: 222 I~ '7~· 18.6 /tc% 12 II)C"/.; 

Child Development 
(l<gn. Centers) 

Davidson, #1 83 l/19c 117 80 .,.,.~ 121 3 -~~?i 7 3 ~£~~ 7 
Pineville, #2 166 f.C. 7.. 37 163 .,,~ 43 2 .:l.C ?. 8 2 ~C CJ, 8 
Seversvi lie, #3 174 S7 ~ 26 181 •71)~,. 21 8 ~~ ?. 2 7 7t ?. 3 
Horgan, #4 188 71 .,e 6 187 'it$~ 12 8 tC~ 2 7 ;I !'f. 2 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS ANO PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE t 

Karch 6, 1965, 196b-69*, and 1969-70 * 

Professional Staff 

School 1965 Pupi 1s 1968-69 Pup i 1 s 1969-70 Pupi Is 1965 1968-69* 1969-70* 

Junior High N 
41c: 

w N C7. w N w N w N w N w 
'() (other) (other) % 1: other) (other) /1 

Albemarle Road 66 r;. 881 63 fJ ?.· 995 4 1 i: 43 6 13 7 40 
Alexander C"lc: 577 347 311.: 755 369 J,. '-7, ... 771 "~ 28.9 6 I:.. 1. 44 8 !(.~. 41 
Cochrane c?c 872 76 5 '7. 1444 79 !. y;: 1552 .1·7~ 35.4 6 ~~~ 56 12 I~ :J.. 54 
Coulwood 3 

,.,._ 574 119 1.1/~' 727 106 I~ !;"= 770 g ~ 27.1 4 II~ 34 6 , .. .,., 32 
Eastway 07. 1046 3 D ~ .. 1364 61 ";- -7 ... 1356 a ·4 43.2 3 .;. •J. 55 11 14 'h 51 

Alex. Graham 0 "~ 1048 8 I<>;', 1084 113 ~~?.. 1028 o'7 .. 43.8 4 ~'~ 43 9 I; '"I• 40 
Hawthorne 25 +7~ 670 492 '2. '74 447 596 5' ~0 472 o";. 33.9 12 :,_ !'l. 33 15 ."'11 '· 34 
Irwin Ave. 785 ICC'/~ 666 lOt •fo 42.7 lco7c 32 ~17 % 1 
HcCl intock o'lc 1273 46 ., ~. 1228 93 7?'~ 1288 O'lc 51.5 2 .,. 'i&- 49 10 /7 ~.- 48 
Northwest 773 ICc~c 932 ;Ct .,., 1052 ;rt '/..- 1 3).] /tr:'7r 39 J.:! 7.: 22 £ ~?. 20 

Piedmont 121 .::.'1% 291 428 n 'lc 53 443 ? f }; 55 o'!, 26.8 13 - ,. 12 17 S1r:_ 13 j- ... 

Qua i 1 Ho 11 ow ".,c 766 171 1;. '~._. 1261 155 . :; ~";'~ 1421 0 ,, 35.2 3 5,c. 61 8 I 3 ~- 55 

Randolph 272 .4~ to" 711 289 ;:.:; 'l~ 710 2 s -;. 38 9 -'' ·'7. 35 
Ranson 9 I '7 .. 658 253 :;c "7.- 586 260 .J .l ~1& 548 0"1. 30.0 6 I L "lc 31 11 )J•7: 25 

Sedgefield 6 17._ 920 189 17 "7 .. 802 i67 /]~a 809 0 i~ 40.5 5 .I '7, 39 9 2.J • ..,_ 34 

Smith () 'k 1115 c~. 1389 55 .,..·k 1436 c ~; 48.6 3 ~ .,~ 57 9 ;5 .~ 52 
Spaugh I 0 ~~ 930 186 ISh 871 287 , .. ~ 839 c '/, 42.5 6 ~ N• 43 10 J.l .. 37 
Williams 752 ''" "7.: 893 JCC 7c 1081 JC C' CJc 0 )4.9 I Ct. '7~ 37 I~~ ~( 27 - ~ •• 4. 16 
~i lson D'7c I C64 60 J :: 1132 71 '7£ 1145 c7.45.6 4 f., ..... 4, 45 9 IS ·'7 .. 42 

York Rd. (7-12) 1041 '!.c.,. 727 'i7 ·], 6 854 ~t1~ 9 49.9 llt ~j! 32 ;?!:·~ 1 21 .5 ~·i. 15 
(Kennedy} 

Learning Academy - 7th & 8th grades 
counted i., JH, above, 5 I,' ~: 21 4 .... ~ 

11 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAFFING BY RACE 1'""i 
~ 

March 6, 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-7fJ* 

Professional Staff 

School 1965 Pupi Is 1968-69 Pup i Is 1969-70 Pupi Is 1965 1968-69* 1969-70* 

Senior High N w N c• W N w N w N w N w 
''·: .. N (other) (other) ·,,.· ~~ other) (other) 
I·• 

East Mecklenburg c ;l. 1782 155 ~ ':7, 1739 227 In, 1925 <..\ 79.2 6 7 ~jt' 85 16 's.:·. 91 
Garinger 2 o I, 2266 202 ., "lc 2157 492 I, ... 

I I 2148 .. ··J. 100.0 6 '~ 102 22 /:i ~-: 97 
Harding 0 7c 1002 169 17 ~; 814 636 +7:,•; 720 l" 'lc 48.0 4 , ·'' 49 16 ~;_~~ 56 ''· 
Independence 92 '..,: 962 135 It~ 1111 6 ~, "'· 59 12 "" ':'; 62 

. Hyers Park 31 :.1 "lc 1772 158 J 7. 1855 233 u. 'l; 1767 C:i{ 76·. 7 6 c. .,_ 87 17 ,;,··/. 79 

' c ~-... 410 H~ 462 4)9a North Mecklenburg 1155 1109 1185 c ~~ 51 .8 6 I.:T~ 63 13 I I 'i. 64 
Olympic 259. J.J ~,. 522 376 1'.~ ·7. 512 5 I I ~~. 39 10 ;.. I ;., 38 

7~~~econd Ward 1411 Icc.?,. 1139 ICC ?, 3 70. 0 'f'! .,; 1 • 5 57 75 7. 3 
South Mecklenburg 30 .:. ·-'• 1430 106 ' Cf.. 1812 109 .§'!; 2024 "' 72.0 4 'j i~ 78 17· 11-''';. 79 
West Charlotte_ 1560 ''" .,. 1569 /C• 7. 1658 ftC~ 0 . 65.0 'f1~ 2.0 74 137. 6 58 '17. 29 
West Mecklenburg 1 o·~ 1270 118 i' • .., 1340 148 '~ 1444 09'&61.4 4 57. 73 13 15"1~ 71 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order of 
October 10, 1969 

On October 2, 1969, the defendants, Charlotte-Mecklen
burg Board of Education and the individual Board mem
bers, petitioned the Court for an extension of time in which 
to file its plan for faculty and student desegregation for 
the 1970-1971 school year. The Court deferred ruling on 
the defendants' motion pending submission of certain in
formation to the Court. 

1. Attached marked Exhibit "A" is statistical informa
tion on the results of closing the inner-city schools and 
transfers from overcrowded schools and attached marked 
Exhibit ''B", the Court will find information on the de
segregation proposal contained in the July 29, 1969 plan. 

With reference to elementary schools, those students re
maining in the school attendance districts, 463 blacks are 
attending predominantly white schools and 446 are attend
ing predominantly black schools. Of those students remain
ing in the Irwin Junior High attendance district, 273 blacks 
are ~ttending predominantly white schools and 229 are 
attending predominantly black schools. Of the students 
remaining in the Second Ward school district, 506 blacks 
are attending predominantly white schools and 169 are 
attending predominantly black schools. 

The Board is most concerned with the lack of responses 
of some black students and parents in the overcrowded 
schools. At the present time, 73 students from Amay James 
are now attending predominantly white Ashley Park (27 
students) and Westerly Hills (46 students). Two train
able classes were transferred from the Wilmore School to 
predominantly white Berryhill. The anticipated enroll
ment for Lincoln Heights did not materialize so that it 
was unnecessary to move children from this school. 
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Defendrnzts' Re1wrt to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

The Board is continuing to examine new approaches in 
an effort to gain acceptance by the patrons of moves to 
relieve overcrowded ~chools. To this point, efforts have 
included "-ritten conununications, n1eetings in the schools 
and social worker visitations in the homes. Transporta
tion has been offered in every instance. 

In summation, regarding seven closed schools and trans
fers from overcrowded schools, the total pupils dealt with 
were 2700. Of this number, only 2216 were available for 
re-assignment. Twelve hunured eighty-seven (1287) ac
ceptPd re-assignment and 9:29 requested freedom of choice. 
Thirteen hundred fifteen ( 1315) of the available 2216 
black pupils are now going to predominantly white schools. 

2. \Yith reference to the inq_uiry of the Court regarding 
the effect of freedom of transfer on the desegregation pro
posed in the July 29, 1969 plan for the closing of inner
city schools and transferring their students, Section 2 of 
Exhibit "C" discloses the sending and receiving schools 
for ~uch ~tudPnts electing free choice of transfer totaled 
9~9, 20~ of which were granted transfers to predominantly 
,,·hi te ~choob. Exhibit "A., also shows school by school 
break-do\Yll for receiving schools of students electing free 
choice of transfer. 

3. .Attached marked Exhibit "C" is a report of the num
ber of children, by school and race, who chose to transfer 
out of and into the various schools for the 1969-70 year. 
This information reinforces the Board's prior position 
that free rhoice of transfer has had little adverse effect 
on desrgrPgation. The Court's attention is directed in 
Srctio11 1 to Albemarle Road Elen1entary School and it is 
noted that 13 white ~tudents were granted transfers to 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

enter and 14 were granted transfers to leave, leaving tJ:te 
school with one less white student than originally assigned. 
By following this comparison, it is easy to note that the 
racial composition of the schools has been affected very 
little by free choice of transfer. 

Attention is called to the fact that in Section 1 of Ex
hibit "C", there were 1610 requests for transfer, of which 
1200 were granted. Black students lodged 504 requests and 
were granted 402. In addition, 929 black students from 
the closed inner-city schools requested and were granted 
transfers. Thus, 1331 black students and 798 white stu
dents were granted free choice of transfer for the year 
1969-1970. 

4. Attached marked Exhibit ''D" is a report on the cur
rent numbers and races of children and teachers in the 
system, school by school, with percentages of each race 
for each school. 

The- first page of this exhibit is a summation that re
flects the prior information presented to the Court with 
the additiqn of information for the year 1969. An inter
pretation of this information on the summation page shows 
that in 1969, 89 of 107 schools served both races. The 16 
predominantly Negro schools integrated had 1153 white 
pupils and 8858 Negro pupils to account for a total of 
10,011 pupils in predominantly black schools. The 73 
integrated predominantly white schools had 8490 black stu
dents attending school with 52,070 white students. Thus, 
60,560 students attend predominantly white integrated 
schools. Integrated schools have a total of 70,571 students, 
representing 83.5 per cent of all students served by the 
system. Interpretation of the staff summation shows that 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

all schools arc integrated, 18 schools of which are predomi
nantly Negro and 89 schools of which are predominantly 
white. It is noted that the number of students attending 
schools having no desegregation of their student bodies 
has been reduced from 19,258 in 1968-69 to 13,947 students 
for the year 1969-70. During 1969, 7,342 black students are 
attending schools having no desegregation of student bodies 
and 6,605 \Vhites attend schools in which the student bodies 
are not desegregated. 

The remaining information of Exhibit "D" is a school 
by school break-down of pupils and faculty for the years 
noted. 

5. Attached marked Exhibit "E" is a report on children 
being provided bus transportation, school by school. It is 
noted that 599 pre-schoolers, 10,441 elementary, 8,989 
junior high and 4,708 senior high students arc being pro
vided transportation. This represents total daily transpor
tation for 24,737 students. 

6. Attached marked Exhibit "F" is a description of what 
has been done to provide the compensatory education pro
grams proposed in the tT uly 29, 1969 plan and policy 
statement. 

7. The defendants are unable to furnish a copy of all 
September and October, 1969, reports of the Board to the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Ordi 
narily, the forms for reporting are made available to tlw 
school system for a report as of October 1 of each year. 
The forms for reporting for the 1~)69-1970 school year havP 
not been printed and furnished to the school system. It 
is submitted that substantially all of the information that 
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Defendrmts' RPport to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10. 1969 

would be contained in the report to the Department of 
Health, Education and 'Velfare is disclosed in the informa
tion ~ubmitted in connection with Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
above. 

In its order of October 10, 1969, the Court posed nine 
additional questions which the Board was directed to an
swer. It is noted that the following responses were approved 
by unanimous resolution of the full Board of Education, 
such responses being as follows: 

1. \Vhat, in verbatim detail, are the instrurtions that 
haYe bePn g-i,·en to ~Ir. " .. eil! 

AxswER: ~Ir. \Veil, on behalf of Systems A "sociates, 
Inc. has been instructed to devise a computer assisted 
systems analysis approach to restructuring each of 
the attendance lines for all schools served by the sys
tem. In this connection, it is understood that the prod
uct of such an approach would invoh·e a computer 
print-out of all the possible configurations or combina
tions of grids within the following limitations: 

1. All grids must be contiguous to the home grid 
or to grids which are contiguous to the home grid. 
(A grid is a 2500 ft. square as shown on the school 
attendance maps filed as exhibits in thi~ matter.) 

2. ~ o combination of grids can be considered if 
they exceed the rated capacity of the school by 
20%. Further, such combinations cannot under
populate the school by lf'ss than 20%. 

3. A school district cannot contain the home grid 
of another school. 
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DefeJZdauts' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of Octob£r 10, 196.9 

4. A school district must contain the horne grid 
in which the school is located. 

5. Xo school district attended by whites should 
ha,~e less than 60% white student population to 
a~oid "tipping." 

After meeting these fi~e tests, all possible combinations 
for each school will be separately printed in their order 
of desirability. Desirability will be determined first 
by the closeness of the inte~ration ratio to 707c white; 
30% black. Second, desirability is reflected by the com
pactness of the school district; and third, the combina
tion of grids which yields a student population closest 
to 100% of the school's rated capacity is considered 
most desirable. It is obserl·ed that the first fh~e rules 
serve to identify the various combinations of grids 
which are possible, and the latter three rules judge the 
desirability of the various combinations. 

2. What is ~fr. Weil's assigned mission or goal! 

AxswER: ~Ir. W eil's mi!3sion or goal is to produce for 
each school. independent of all other schools, all feasible 
combinations of grids which may comprise a school 
district within the limitations set forth in the answer to 
question 1. 

3. "\That areas of the district is he directed to indude in 
his program of redrawing attendance lines T 

ANsWER: ~fr. W eil has been directed to include all 
areas of the County in developing combinations of 
grids which may comprise a school district. 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

4. What areas, if any, is he directed to exclude! 

A~swERS He has not been directed to exclude any geo
graphical areas. HoweYer, certain special education 
programs, such as the learning academy and child 
development centers, have been excluded from his con
sideration. These programs enroll students from large 
geographic areas and in some cases, students from the 
entire county. 

5. What schools will his program affect t 

A~sWER: In making the systems analysis, the atten
dance lines of all schools served by the system will 
be considered and there is substantial probability that 
all attendance lines will be affected in varying degrees. 

6. "\\ill pairing, grouping or clustering of schools be 
used by the Board as needed to supplement the computer 
planT 

A~sWER: It is not suggested by the Board of Education 
that there is a "computer plan." The information sup
plied by the systems analysis approach will be utilized 
by the staff and the Board of Education along with 
other information in restructuring attendance lines. 
The Board of Education will consider pairing, grouping 
or clustering of schools where practical, educationally 
feasible and where such techniques offer reasonable 
prospects of producing stable desegregation in such 
affected schools. 

7. Will the Weil program of redrawing attendance lines 
produce desegregation of all the schools by September, 
1970! 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

ANsWER: The information supplied by the systems 
analysis approach will not produce desegregation of 
all schools by September, 1970. Dramatic results are 
expected. It is hoped that the number of all white and 
all black schools will be substantially reduced. The 
number of such schools cannot be determined at this 
time. 

8. If the W eil program does not produce desegregation 
of all the schools by September, 1970, what does the Board 
plan to do to produce that result¥ 

ANSWER: As pointed out above, the Weil program 
does not purport to be a single print-out of the best 
possible school district. Instead, it consists of a print
out of the best alternative grids for each school which 
for the purpose of such print-out is considered inde
pendently of all other school districts. This computer 
information will then be considered by persons familiar 
with neighborhoods, traffic patterns, natural hazards 
and other factors which to a limited degree may affect 
desegregation favorably or unfavorably in restructur
ing attendance lines. The Board of Education does 
not feel that it will be possible to produce pupil desegre
gation in each school by September, 1970. It is expected 
that faculties will fairly represent a cross section of 
the total faculty so that most and possibly all schools 
will not have a racially identifiable faculty. Further
more, the restructuring of attendance lines coupled 
with faculty desegregation may satisfy constitutional 
requirements. 

9. Will any plan produced by the Weil method or any 
other redrawing of attendance lines desegregate the schools 
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Defendants' Report to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

if unrestricted freedom of transfer or freedom of choice 
is retained' 

ANSWER: The Board does not know precisely what 
effect free choice of transfer will have on desegregation 
through the utilization of the Weil approach. However, 
the Board does contemplate that additional restrictions 
on free choice of transfer will be required. The ex
perience of this system indicates that retention of free 
choice of transfer would have little adverse effect on 
desegregation. During the 1968-69 school years, ap
proximately 5 per cent of the students served by the 
system elected free choice of transfer, many of which 
transfers had no adverse effect on desegregation. In 
view of the limitation of the school population to not 
less than 60 per cent white, which will tend to stabilize 
racial ratios within the schools, it is believed that re
tention of a more restricted free choice of transfer 
will not have any appreciable effect on desegregation 
and will enable students in case of practical hardship 
or educational desire to attend the school of his or her 
choice. 

The Board has acknowledged its duty to desegregate the 
schools served by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Public School 
System and is earnestly striving to fulfill this responsibility. 
Moreover, the Board realizes that to be workable, any plan 
for further desegregation must not only be approved by 
the Court, but must also be accepted by the community. In 
order to enhance the chances of success, the Board feels that 
it is imperative that its planning be thoroughly done, care
fully reviewed, meaningfully interpreted to the community 
and realistically administered. 
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Defendants' Rrport to the Court Pursuant to Order 
of October 10, 1969 

In considering the defendants' motion for an extension of 
time, it is respectfully requested that the Court carefully 
consider the foregoing duties of the Board. 

Respectfully submitted this 29th day of October, 1969. 

jsj WILLIAM J. WAGGONER 

William J. Waggoner 

STATE oF NoRTH CAROLINA 

CouNTY oF :MEcKLENBURG 

1100 Barringer Office Tower 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

Attorney for Defendant 

Dr. William C. Self, of lawful age, being first dnly sworn, 
on his oath ~tates that he is the Superintendent of Defendant 
named in the above and foregoing matter and that the 
fads stated in this report are true according to his best 
knowledge and belief. 

jsj WILLIAM C. SELF 

Dr. William C. Self 

Sworn and subscribed to before me 
this 29th day of October, 1969. 

jsj FAYE ,JALLEY 

Notary Public 
l\1y commission expires: 3-27-71 
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AtlS\I:::i;S TO STATISTICI1L QUESTIOtlS 
Civil fiction fb. 197l> 

Judg·~ Jan.~s B. ~kt1illun 

Re: 10-10-69 

2. Accounting of Th~se School~ in Total Relating Effect 
of Freedom of Choice 

3. Report on Freedom of Choice Transfers: Section I, I I 

4. Degree of Integration: Pupiis and Professional St~ff 
in E coCh SehO<J 1 

5. Pur,ih Tr<msporLNI DAily 1959-70-- First ~lonth Avvragc 

7. HEW Rcrorts (!Jet included, pending sfficial rrinting. 
Expected Report Date is Decembsr 15, l9:J9. Questio·1s 
2 and 4, ab0ve arc bs~ic for the HEW Report). 

10-28-69 
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ur 

!:.1 c :l0 (J }...; ----

F i v c L 1 e 1.1 e n t a r y C 1 o ::. e d S cit o o 1 s 

PUPIL DISTl~IBUTlOJ; REPOr,T 

(1) 1-:eassiLned School (L:nro11ed Oct. 10, 1969) 

~choo1~ !_~~ Schools {) ru~i1s 

n 
!,6 llcverli' \loods l'a rk godd 44 

I d 1 e ~j-_L<L_ _____ -~ S e 1 w y;:;---- __ 2_5_ 

LansJo11ne _ __ 7 5 -- Sharcn e~ --------
01de l'rov~Jen_~_<::_ 71 II in tc _1_;_.!:2_e ld 48 

(2) trecdor·l of lllolce School (A£u·r Rcassignnent) 

l.Jilwortn 

lJou!J~_Q~--
1-.lizaD~-----

(3) 

(4) Left County 

First \\a rd 
Oal: 1 ;:n:D 

1-!i1more 

Present School 

0 a!, l_a'-'-'1_1 __ _ 
Tr_LYn l 1 ills 
Yi 1 i ;- K::2_L2_ t s 
\! i 1r.• ore -----------

l l; 

22 
7 

1 7 
--i3 

29 
--4-

()) I'ui,iL, not Il' 1·crtlni to !,clloo1 (StiJ} live' in 
f, r ,; ,, ) : D 1· o i · o L. t s 

o r J L i 1: :il J y :1 s :, i r. r; c d t o t II l' f> c ::. c II o o 1 £- * 

456 

__ lf!]_ __ _ 

N u r" l• '~ r o i p u 1J i 1 ~; 
at end of ~. c:, f• ,, J y,'ar 1°\Ji_,-(<J for 10t·9--70 ye.u.r. _ _l<J52 ______ _ 

* AleJ-,.anJ• r 
L.el, Va11C.: 

!J t • ( 1 L!} ) , 1: v t L u n •' ( 1 (, ()) , Ld r vi,. 1: ( J 2 l) , 
(.'.!.!), l ,.,!J<'ll.. \-!;cht· (107), lr\'in :.v<·. 
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J! ~ ()1~1~~., 1 l' r. I r . ~ r, 
---- --- --·--- -0r ____ - -- ------- ----------- -----·---
l'tJI; I j ·· f" l, (l\ ,, 1' Tt ' t'r tl fi28a 

(2) 

'I! 

l I ' - ' -~ 

'·l ' ~ (I i (~ 

!'[II' I L !•I S'f fi I l'li! i rl\ JU I'( I!' I 

Nll'lBU: Pl'l'l L~; TOTAL 1'1 1PILS 

I a~ t vn ,. 
J\lc\<Jndc·r Grnh.'r! 
1-. i ] J l <HIS 

~lrl.l in t ocl. 
Smi t f 
\'.'i I SOIJ 

47 
R7 
57 "'* 
51 
46 

7 
TOTAL 

lrcctlon of Cho1cc School (After ncns~ign~cnt) 

I il ·~ t \• :1 I' 2 
J\ ] C \ :llHk )" l. r <l h :1 ;·, 5 
Jl:n thorne 7 
Kcn;,p,~y 15 
''<- C 1 1 n t ocl 3 
1\ o r t f: ,, c s t 7 R 
I' i cd"lOn t S 
llnn-;on 1 
Scdg<'ficld l 
Srt it !t 3 
Sp:wr,l· 1(1 
" i l l i .1 0) s 12 4 
1\'i 1 son 4 

TOTAL 

riovcd R l' s i d c II ( (' : Present School 

[ochr:Jnc l 
J\1ex.ntdcr Gr~,!I<!rt 1 
llilld h<nnc 11 
t;pilti,Qf1 ] 
f.:Clllll'ch· S 
\orti11.cst J 
I' lC<li!Jll;J t 
r~ n:1 dol n i1 
II' i 1 1 1 n;., s 

10 rtl!. 
Left Count1· 
l'up1; s not rcror, ing to school (Sti1 1 1 iv2 1n nrc:1) 

295 

fln•pout s 7 :~ 
r.RJ\ND TOT/I!, --w~ 

1\urll•er of PIIPi]<, origin:d1y :>s<.il~ncd to th1s school 
nt c·rl<1 of schooJ vcnr l0()f:-f,0 for 1060-70 (l]~l 

* ·'\1C''\,1!ldcr St.,· J'cthun<', F<Iir-.·]ch', Zch V<tncc, Tsahc1l2 \\yche, 
lr~>.ir, .\\·cr,uc Jr., Second h'nn1 c;cnior 

*r Tbc :;·:to 1\JJ1idr,c: ,.,en: Project 0pportun1ty c;tudc·r;t-;, Thic; i"-
n rord Tou::tl;>tion p!Ojcct \·:hie h 11.:15 tr:1nc;fcr-rcd fH'l.t Jn:Ll to 
\'.I ]j j;IJJ<.,, 
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Punils from closed schools * 
~ -- --- -----or 
Pu1 i ls from ovcrcro1,ded schools -- ------- -----

PUPIL DISTRIBUflON REPORT 

(1) Reassigned School (Enrolled October 10, 1969) 

School ~ Pupils School ~pils 

East ~lecldcnbuyg .15 Independence 2 

Garinger .77 t-!yers Park Bl 

Harding 117 Olympic 55 

West Charlotte 119 

(2) Freedom of Choice School (After Reassignment) 

East t.lecklenburg 1 North Mecklenburg. 5 

Garinger .30 Olympic. 4 

Harding. 111 West Charlotte .so 

Inucpcndence 4 West Mecklenburg 2 

Myers Park 2 

(3) ~~ved Residence: Present School 

East Mecklenburg • 2 r.lyers Park • 12 

!larding. 5 Olympic .. 

GaringE-r 1 West Charlotte 7 

(4) Left County 

(5) Pupils not reporting to school (Still live in Area): 
Dropouts 

GRAND TOTAL 

!IETROPOLIT/\N HIGH SCIIOOL 

t-;umbcr of !'lll'ils od?,jnally assigned to this school 
at end of school year 196S-f·0 for l9G0-70 }C.tr. 

Plus 

Total It P'!.!?l~ 

___ 4~--

209 --------

28 -------· 
9 ---------- -· 

231 ------
940 ** ------

10 

9S6 -- - - --- -- -- -
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2 

Alexander Strc·et, Bethune, Fairviev1, Zcb Vance, I.sabclla \~ychc, In~111 Avenue Jll, 
Second 1\'ard 5!1. 

** D1strib11t1on l<JcL.; lv pupils' forns which \\'ere retained in the follO\:ing schools: 

In·in 7, Nort!t~.cst 1, Scdgcfield 2. 
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Stilttslical Report, f/1 (Cont'd) 

Accepted Reassignments From Overcrowded Schools 

From: To: 

Amay James 73 Ashley Park 27 

Westerly Hills 46 
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A. Enr-nllc.d at 

(I) Rr•<J',sign•:d 
s<.houl 

(2) Frccdun of 
Cho ict· 
School 

(3) rJ.>w-rl'S i U··ncc 
L0cal School 

B. 1 crt Scbool 

(4) lc· r t County 

(5) S t iII live in 
Ar-c<l - -
D ror<JIJ ts 

632a 

2. Totul f\cLounl1ng •)f Pu[Jils ond Pu,>1l D1strib1Jti0n 
(lnclud'''9 Effcct of Frc:C:u"l of Tran"fcr) 

Five 

f.l.<:!~~-'!!:Y 

453 

456 

143 

------
1052 

one 

}~__Qi.9_!:_ !ii.sb. 

295 

264 

32 

5 

23 

6!9 

one one 

~~_0_o_!:_ !!J.g!2 ll.~...!~_a_r:_:z:: 

466 73 

209 

28 

9 

fh·pcrt forn:•, cr rc11· 
not t d - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ +10 

2627-:: Total of rrinc.ipalc;' r•nd of 
yc<1r a~sigr.nc·nts to closC'd sdl<Juls 
for 19)S--i'O 

526 ~95 466 
---1--:-287--

(48%) 

264 109 
929 

(34'/o) 

~ __ 3?_ ___ 2_3 
203 

(7)%) 

0 5 9 
----~-4-----

(b%) 

__ Q__ __ 2_3 ___ .1_1_L!:__ 
257 

(9)%) 

____________ l_Q. 
10 

-- --- <:\%l __ 
1125 619 9SS 

~·,rrojcctcd cnrollm2nt for close-t.! schools was 3000 based on history-trend of these schools. 
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i\ n s ,.,. c 1 t n ~tat :i st ; c 11 r u c- q i on !\ o . 3 --- -~----~- --------- ---- ~------~---~ 

l~f'j('lt on f:-.'('(l('j'; or cl:oicc trarsfcrc: ch01•,ing thf' numhcr 0[ 

chi ldrcn t·Y sc-ro<>1 a:-.J rncc, ld'0 cl;oc.c to transfer 011t 0f 

n n d i n to v ~ r j o us s c h o o 1 c; for t h c ] <1 f, 0 - 7 n scI, c "1 y car . 

Sec_ i •) ~ I ------ --

e 
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MeT_!_)'_ 0~l· .. s _ ___ .. __ 
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II'",'' .. I ' 'f' r ,.( , •. 1 ,, ~- , • r r , • ' rP' 1, 

l'('fl tlf"' 

( ~. f 

1 ( j ( '_ ~ l ' ' I I 

1':1! 1 

f i' a,. free I --- . -- . 

Pi PC'\'111<' -·- . - . 

,..,. P:>na Pn:1 tl 
--- - -- - -

W j P 5 o r I' :n l 

l\'intcrficld 

C0r!ldnc<! 'Jot~]· 
Note-s: -1 --

t 0 : I 1 r 1 ' 1'". ·: r• • 
-I 

\ 

tr 

--- -·-r- -- ] __ ·- L __ L ---------- j I :? H - -H -- -- ----- - --
I I 

o 1 3 I ! () R 
-----·-·-- -~- -----1----2~-------- -------- -1 

Note 1: \n ;Hld1ti0n:11 107 students \.'C'TC rC'tllrr:rLl tn ,,:-l1n01 or ori~·1n:11 
a~SH!I"•ent c;i!<CC' .:ccbnols rer,uC'c;tcd ''c~·c c1o::;c 1 for tr~mr.f('r'-'. 

~ch('f:1 l.]oc;t:d "t!t to :1]) trans(('; re~·ucc;ts . 
.'- c I 0 c J c 1 .~ ~ 0 <' nut t n r cr. t: 1 :1 r t r :1 n" r ,:- r r c '[ll ,~ s ~ on l " - ( r' n t 
T:Ja.iCtri\.<' to l'.ir·r, i1'.' IC'qt·('~~t~ .) 

____ l:. 
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* School clC'!',.,rl f'\lt to aJ l trRn"fC'r rcqUi:'St!'. 

S c h o o 1 c 1 o ~ C' d o u t t o r c g u 1 <l r t r :1 n s f c r r e q u (' s t o n J y - ( n o t 
majority to fllinority TC'(1UC'!'t<·.) 
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C.f"\Tfl~l J!)f;(' ~:('(!('('!.~ 

] '1(.!.) - J ~70 

----- ------·------~ ----------------- -~-~---------------- ----
Not c : An Add :i t i or: <1 1 fi 0 S t u c1 c n t s "'c r e r c turn Nl to S c l1 o o 1 o r n r i r i :-. <l 1 
1 ft.ssir:nmcnt since ~chools requested ,,·ere ·closed for transff'T". 

t\otc: - .S,\T Stu<!<'n t s 
2 
*School c1ose<1 out to a11 transfer r<'qU<'Sts. 

**School close-clout to J'cr.ular transfer request only- (Pot majority 
tn minority rcqur~ts.) 
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3. Section II 

Freedom of Choice Trar.sf:ors From Closed Schools 
_!Q Schools in which A~signed for the 

1969-70 Sc..h:.ol Y!!'ar 

fro., Closed Eleracnt<:?ry Sc .ools 

To: Alexilnd::r St. Bethune Fairvicu leb Vance 

Di I worth 

Double Oak~ 2 105 

E I i zabcth 2 

First IJarc' 7 7 

Oc;kla;-1'1 21 

Wi I more 

Irwin (Eie:-.) iJ3 121 90 

Tot<tl 
f[Q'!l 8 ss 247 91 

Total 
I sa be II a \lyc.he To 

3 3 

107 

2 

1lt 

22 

6 1 

lt6 )01 

55 .. 56 
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Sect i ()n II (Cor.t 'ci): Fr~c·dcn .-,f Ch··J icc- Trions fe rs 

ErQ:D: Irwin Avenue J·Jnior l-lish -- - - 264 Pupi15 

To: Freedom of Choice School 

Eastway 2 

Alexander Graham 5 

Hawthorne 

Kennedy 15 

McCI intock 1 

North•:~est 78 

Piedmont 5 

Ranson 

Sedgefie1d 

Smith 3 

Spaugh 16 

Wi 11 iams 124 

Wi 1 son 4 

Total 
From 264 
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Sr_r_trrJrl II (Cont'c): Fr·_'ed._-, of Choic-L' Tr<.clsfcrs 

Fro~: Second Ward s~nior High-- - - 209 Pupils 

To: Freedom of Choiu School 

East HccklenLurg 

Garinger 30 

Harding Ill 

lndepcnclence 4 

Myers PMk 

North t1cc- k I enburg 5 

Olympic 4 

~/est Charlotte 50 

West Mecklenburg 2 

Totill 

fr9~1 209 
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The Charlottc-M~cklenburg S~hools 

Research Report 2-'69 
• ~" tt?- ~tr 

642a 

SUMMATION OF INTEGRATION 1965 (MARCH) AND 1968-69 (OCT. I, •68) 
~'~"'" !ft'i·7~ (at ,z, 't1J 

For 
Pupi Is 

For Pupils 

..J.22L 
1 N + 22 W 

"" 23 of 109 
or 21% 

Professional Staff 

~ '-... • For ~ .J32..ii... ~11'-! . 
16 N + 68 W """' Staff 3 N + 0 W 16 N + 82 W 

= 84 of 112 19 "7~ 3 of 109 = 98 of II_ 
or 75% tt""f--fjW or 3% or 87~%..-;:-;:~ ... .rr,,_, 

Ill'( ttf71d7 ~ c:. /0'1 
-------------------------------------------<~i~3~~~Q~~~-----------------------------~o~~A~1~ 

II 

.N 
A. 

• Pup i Is 9'.1 476N 

B. 

• Pupi Is 
343N 16,446W 

• Predominantly 
Negro~ 

--~ 
352 

Predominat l y 
White 'ichools 
-. k f>upi Is 16,922 

.. Total 
- - Pupils 17,274 

or 
24% of 

72."336 
Enrolled 

1192W 

9889 

N 
Number in 
Minority Ruce 
(integrated) 
l!>'iw !f/9...., 5..J.W QN 

67041~ 

Number in 
Majority Race 
(integrated) 

+QW 

Total Involved by 
Integration 

149 

0 

149 
or 

_2/.; of 
3140 inc I . 

p~rt ~ssignm~nts 

in schools 

~ 
N W 

117 -~'f --w ----1'1 

13 HI 208N 

374N 

sos 

2783 _3/.lf 

------~ 
_:1(.8/ --

3288 l)f( !£_c;.% 
or 

_2_!)', of_ --· -..._. 
3613 ~"si~n(•d 
<tl onr dPfini te 
schr>:.>l 
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Th~ Charlo"tte-'Meckl'F.'T1b.urg SchoC'>l s 

r.ACIAL DlSTRISUTION OF PU?!LS AND PROFESS10NAL STAFF 
1.965 (Harer), 1968-69 (Get. 1, '68)' Cll"ld 1968-69 

Pr'::lfessional Staff 

No. 1965 Pl.!pils t.lo. 1968 Pupi 1 s :-.lo. 1969 Pupils 1965 1 953 1969 
~rad~ School ,. w Sr:hool tlj w Sc'"lcol !\ w N w N \..! ~; 

1-6 72 9.364 27,696 76- 13,290 31,545 73- 13,374 31,5221 377+ 11 71 ~ 478 1329 Ll99 13 

7-9 17 2,475 11,804 21 5,934 14,74: 20- 6,188 15 1 OJ I , ..; ' ~ 1- 533 223 706 232 6 

~ 0-12 8 1,625 10,677 11 4,377 12,313 10- 4,472 12,808 65 479~ 178 644 194 6 

'97 13,!:64 50,177 108- 23,601 58,599 103- 24,034 59,521 553± 2184 884 2679 925 27 

Dth~r 12 6.877 1,818 -4+ 640 271 4+ 656 307 323-il- 79 23 27 22 

:Kgn. + Trainable 

1-4 ~ 3'50 15-l 0') 

1-7 2 431 207 17 9± ~ 
to 

1-9 3 72'9 1611 32 '68 s= 
5-9 ~ 505 25~ 
1-~2 ") :24oO JlJ:} ... 
7-12 2 2452 l2D ,~ 

2 

T-ota1 1'!)9 20,.}4~ :sn,.995 1n2 24.,241 5!.,8]'0 ~'07 ~4 .. '6'90 5_9,.:828 877 22£>3 901 27D6 947 27 

armcnW!tlfle ti!Jm'.t ~rmcnt~.:~& 
'P.Clr't-!t:ime .Pzrt-1: ime 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS AND PROFES$1 ONAL STAFFING BY RACE 
March 6, 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-70* 

Professional Staff 
School 1965 Pup i 1 s 1968-69 ?upi 1 s 1969-70 Pup i 1 s 1965 1968-69* 1969-70~"( 

flementar~ N ,.. w N , .... ,(. w N w N .., w N t: w N w 
I_ 

(other) (other) n.'(other) (otht•i 

A 1 be'na r 1 e Rd • 4 I CJ< 499 4 I -~ 510 6 ~ 2 ·: .. 13 6 ]I 

Alexander Street 342 ~ t --~ 257 JOo "'c 14.1 1~'1. 11 "'('7, 

A11enbrook 50 /0 "7. 452 61 I"'"' 452 2 iC'7, 18 5 1l 
Ashley Park c ·~' .. 694 0 <7.., 553 27 "f :• 574 c·;, 22.9 2 ? .. "'!._ 20 4 l 

l-9 Ba,n Oir.. 674 25 3 '7. 699 33 ... .:z, 735 OIJ_, 28.2 1 .J·/_ 28 5 ,r;·: .. 2' 
'65 

~"' ~· Bnrringer c7, 604 668 131 859 //:".~ 16 C'~.:; 24.8 13 1'1 'J. 18 16 I\ 

Berryh i 11 0'7c.• 1026 119 J :; ?:.~ 685 114 , .. ·7, 675 c~ 39.6 2 '!. 32 6 3' 
Bethune 343 cw;. 9 223 79 7~ 3 17.6 /CO?c 11 ICC!.. 

Beverly Woods 0 '7., 286 68 '('1. 684 1 ; ;.. 12 i6•'t, 
~ 

Biddleville 434 /e.; '?c 17.2 tc.c'f. 

1;5 Bi11ingsville 729 tccc;. ... 619 /00'7.:. 2 610 fCt' 'I_ 0 32.1 /Ct>~.-7 .. 25 tcc''l, 16 ll 

Br i arwood 0 Jc 582 8 17~ 640 6 l'td 680 o?. 23.9 3 1~'7. 22 6 "'I 
L. 

Bruns 740 11 ·7.., 4 774 :J~ .. i·~ 10 26 7J h 21 ~ I,.• 1/ ~ l' 
Chantilly c?,. 445 ~ o•r. 491 5 I 1., 487 o'7c 18.8 1 .5 ',";, 21 '-' I ; ·7~ I' 

16~ Clear Creek COfo 207 53 ;J.,o'7c 225 51 t7/, 244 O"lc 9.6 1 1"~· 12 3 1 

Co 11 i r.swood o'.{ 375 
.,.., /:J '7., 490 111 :.r· :·: 443 o%16.1 1 

,-,. ..,, ,._., 
i' ,.:.. '-' 

,., 
Cornelius 0~~ 241 2J9 Jf;1"7., 252 1 95 ~ ~'X.~ 237 0"7.. 11.3 7 3}"1. 14 5 r, I· '" Cotswo1d 0~~ 631 11 ;.,?. 567 23 ~ l-;:-, 53 7 0?.: 25.0 1 S7. 21 4 

,._. 
), 

Crestdale 97 /tC ';~ 5.0 Joc'r. 

Davidson C 7c 178 101 .35 lc 186 104 . ~ (: 186 u'i'0 7.8 s· ·-;: ll •'' 

~\a r i e Oav is 808 ICc '<. 705 /C>O'?, 691 iCC '!c 0 34.3 toe'!, 29 /cc'lo 14 ,,, ', 

Der ita 6 I"'' 892 165 !'; '7.· 728 163 t1~- .. 688 0~ 35.4 3 ,,<,c 32 5 L.;.·': l 
Devonshire O"'. U.74 o~. 889 0 c•,. 903 c7~ 19.5 4 /( 4 37 7 
D l h1orth 11)0 :J.C ;: 1101 2"., .. :; J 'J -lc 355 113 ~ ~ .. -.,J 336 c'!. 2].8 4 t5'lc 22 3 ,•J .. 

:)cu:Jl'! Oa~s 703 Itt\ ...,., 3oc I Ct'oJ"!c 836 / ,· ( ~ ... 0 28.2 loc7, 32 /c{._• /" lS c I 

I 

I 
* Does not include staff .::Jssignec! to more than one school per HEW reoue,:;t. t 

"' 
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School 

D:-l' i d i·: i 11 s 
Eostover 
Elizabeth 
· ,derl v ?ark. 
r-0 i r'; i -2v1 

First Wud 
J. H. Gt'nr'l 
L:;c:-:ory G:·ove 
!·' : ~ce:: \':! 1 cy 

f-l i Jh i cmC: 

f-Ly; k ins 
H:...:nt_ersvi11e 
H~ntingtowne ~arms 

520 

5 

702 

2 

COMPARISON OF PUPiLS AND PROFESS:ONAL STAFF!NC BY RACE 
~\arch 6. 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-10 ~~ 

Professional Staff 

1968-69 Pup i 1 s l 969-70 Pup i 1 s i ::.69-7C·.': 

\~ N W N W N W N \~ 

"' (other) (other) ~. <N.:(othcr) {ot!1er) 
~~------------'U'---------------------------4~------~,~~·----------~-~--------------------
t;;~", .. I ... 

c--.~ 704 
I''. /.11~8 

;.. ~ ;sa 

: -~ 1-

c ::-: 530 

c:-: 3'+?. 
~~ .... 553 
'· . .358 
~ . 5:?2 

55:: 

71-+9 (be"{ 

80 
c ,, 

I _1 -.: 

18 
162 ., 

I 

2 
477 

3 
580 
194 
374 

531 
977 
324 

560 
695 
521 

1 

472 
42 

366 
3 

820 

70 

13 
1 S'~ 

7 
56 

473 

~, ~. '/. 

1/:-

3 
559 
151 
3 71 

0 

533 
,- ~. 1100 
,·, 1: 305 

'i 'I ··~ 

228 
535 
603 
597 

3 

~, /_ 27. 1 
~·'~ 22.9 
('";, 14.9 

28.0 ICC l .. 

22.8 
33.6 :cc /. 

c'•, 21.7 

0 ~·~ 14.0 

.... 14.7 
c: 22.9 
o·: 15.1 
e>/. 23.9 

15.5 f~c7. 

20 
1 
2 
1 

19 

30 

l 
2 

2 
2 
1 
1 

19 

;.:.: '-

;rr ~~ 

24 
21 
15 

23 
35 
14 

I': •;, 11 
i ~. 25 
'f -:. 26 
.,. ·:. 22 

lc.t',:. 

13 
4 
6 
3 

17 

3 
7 

/? 

8 

17 

20 
35 
13 

3 ;, 9 
5 
4 
6 

•'' 22 
• '. 21 

23 
9 13 ,'7 \ i)~ Ai.lay ~'ames 

1f,~ /\dJ Jenkins 
Lakcv;ew 

431 It<'~·: 17.0 ICC't,i-

Lansdowl'1e 
~incoln Heights 
Long Creek 

\tS 11atthew<; 
i'lerry Onks 
~ i dvJOOd 
,'1ontc J a ire 
Mo~qon 305 
!r·.v-in ,\ve. (E:lem) 

,_, .z 400 
( -·, 633 

c ;. 423 

259 

317 
250 

937 (i _,:;~3 
533 

c : 

I .-• : •. 

560 
...,,...,n 
}L.v 

~ 5' J.; 147 
758 

2 
466 

742 
469 
522 
7':.2 

362 
75 

711 
267 

36 
0 

11 
~ 

315 

/''l ":·r 
J(, : 

102 
802 

0 
468 

,, •;, 802 

<• '/c 442 
Lf77 

c .• 718 

0'~- 18.5 
a~~ 23.9 

29. l tr, '-

c',._ 39.7 
o~. 21.9 
(''~~ 24.9 
L :~ 29. 1 

14.9 //.:,,:,:. 

14 
I 

30 
2 

1 
1 
2 
1 

7 .. ·.: 5 
?'t'. 30 

tee'~ 

7
,, ,, 

3
,. ,, 

,.,, 
~ .14,. 

26 

32 
19 
21 
27 

13 
6 

16 
6 

~ ~ 8 
I;': 30 
. I~. I 2 
). : -: 23 

6 !I.<,-. 31 
3 ,,: '/. I(> 

4 I/ ·~I( 19 
s 2~ 
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School 

E1enentary 

Myers Park 
Myers Street 
Nations Ford 
Nev1c11 
Cakd<> 1 c 

Oakhurst 
Oak1 a"t:n 
01 c1e Prl)v i dence 
Par~ Road 
P~l\'1 Creek 

Pi nevi 1 ~ e 
Pi'"lf'WOCd 
Plaza Road 
Rama Road 
ScdC?cfield 

1965 Pup i 1 s 

N W 

820 

.·. 

575 
ftc'. 

•J ', 513 
<'-'• 463 
o·: 402 

c :. 548 
666 /:, ·.~ 

3 

c'/.. 583 
c "' 793 

36:.:. 
719 
400 
442 
526 

c;i6-9 ) ?lato Price 505 tee·,: 
c ;, 531 

96 JC ~~ 229 
c ·: 5J6 
c'T, 591 

Sc l1:yn 
Seve:sv: 11 e 
Sna~-oc~ Gardens 
Snarcn 

St:,rm0U'1t c;: 481 
St<Jte~vi11e Road c',: 650 
:~eel,., Creek o '- 222 

1 iG~ Stt:!rl i r>'J 699 '"'c :" 
-;-hcn.Jsboro o 't .. 885 
P<l'.-J Creek Annex 

COMPARISON OF PUPtLS AND PROFESS tONAL STAFF! NG BY RACE 
March 6, i965, 1968-69*, end 1969-70 * 

1968-69 Pup i 1 s 

N W 

23 

63 
73 
72 

2 
650 

10 

63 

168 

99 
2 
7 

5 

25 
295 

12 

(other) 

IC ", 

tc''· , .. :, 

/N' :. 

J'i•,', 

o·/ ... 

543 

585 
423 
480 

615 

434 
551 
861 

363 
707 
409 
777 
545 

598 

539 
519 

713 
534 
531 

705 

1969-70 Pup i 1 s 

N 'vJ 

22 

47 
74 
69 

5 
613 

80 
44 
27 

146 
0 

88 
1 
3 

31 

0 

89 

§'/._ 

(other) 

456 

681 
438 
517 

I '"ir 616 
1Cf.- •. 0 

/If<;. 512 
., ';, 543 

'-:- ··- 609 

c '/: 
375 
674 
362 
815 
548 

5'/'c 617 

0 ·/: 515 
;,o 'lu 364 

25 .:? ·;, 712 
522. 
509 

333 '!'f'';; 

5 I ·~, 

0 0 ~. 

30 /( -. 
h90 
271 

!
Profess iona1 

1965 

N .:; W 
',I 

c-. 24.9 
32.2 le<-''7.. 

o:". 21.6 
( . . , 18.3 
c:·: 17.2 

"'4 22.8 
26,0 /U •: 

6 7. 22.7 
r>',, 30.3 

o'7. 16.2 
c:: 28.1 
0 ,', 17.7 
(,.''t; 18.7 
c'i, 21. ,'3 

25.4 IN;.-

o:!. 21.9 
o'~ 14.8 
t.": 21.9 
o'/-22.9 

o.l. 20.9 
c~~ 25.9 
0 ;;_. 10.7 

33.9 Jt·r·~: 
o•,: 34.3 

Staff 

1968-69':': 

:-.1 w 

1 
25 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

1 
3 

2 

;·(other) 

<t •. ,_ 23 

·.' '/ 25 
18 

;; i. 21 

'- ·,: 23 
'I'·:. 2 
(, ~: 1 7 
-' <";', 21 
;·: 31 

ol'' 

7'/ .. 

21 
::6 
21 
27 
20 

_J·;~. 23 
'I~~~ Z9 
5··::. 2C 

25 

6 'I 22 
3 17 
6 ... ::, /. I:· 

4 
11 
5 

' r ·'I 2r· 
i ,_ ':. I~ 

~r 
L• 

,7·,-. I' 

4 '· · •. 
4 I I' 1 ,' 

5 
4 

I I'/ 71 

J7 -. 1 ~ 

I I ·• 71 

If II" 1. 
1-+ :u ~·. II 

5 1 ·; ;, :;r 
8 'If',, ')' 

4 1'; I' 

5 
I• 
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Sc~ool 

E1errcnta:-y 

; 'T6~ To•·rence-Lytl e 
:. '" Hi 11 s 

T~ci<.aseegce 

lJ:1 i vers i ty Park 
.'~b vo .... sc 

V:11a Heights 
'.·fes\cy Heig!-lts 
'e/ester]y Hi 1 )~ 
'..ii 1 'TlOre 
'..J:!ldsor Park 

\!::<t:erf7eld 
',.,'cr)d]and 

\·.'cod~ U\'1:1 

1 S-lbe i 1 a \-.lyche 

Child Development 
(;~gn. Centers) 

Ca•1 i C:so , #1 
Pi !"10.'!; i _t #2. 
Severs·; 1! e, #'J 
t1orga.,, #4 

1965 Pup i! s 

'! w 
.'y 

1005 '(f I 

F 'i ;24 

700 l~t' • 

h6~ •' 0" 

631 

23 ;. ,, 594 
214 ,,. 

6 323 
1 r: r· 6/'J 

o··_ 455 

COM~~RlSC~ OF PUP~LS AND PROFESS!ONAL STAFFING BY RACE 
1-krcn G, 1965, l968-6g-;':, c;nd 19oS-70 ··· 

1 Professional Staff 

1968-69 Pup i 1 s 1 96 9-70 Pup i 1 s i -- --~-96-s-----,..,~ s-=·6"""a--69~-----·13{s~ 7r·" 

N 

796 

145 
2 

222 

83 
166 
17'-J. 
138 

d (other) 

/. F 

/l c ' 
I~ ,- ' 

<~. '' 

245 
553 

!26 

569 
293 
737 

689 

'f! .:;; 117 
r .. ·,:_ 37 
). ; :-~ 26 
9 7 'Tc 6 

N 

322 
53 

825 

929 

46 
228 

1 

48 

80 
163 
181 
187 

w 
(ether) 

t!· "!: 
} 'I~· 

,.,Jr r-, ... 

166 
573 

1 

;, "', 88 

s </,; 539 
t'l "1. 235 

(' :~, 743 

'f(. '/c 121 
'17'7.: 43 

"·' :-, 21 
\'i ~: 12 

N 

c ;_ 15.0 
::::. 23.9 

zs.s /(<"':, 

19. 5 Jl ~ 

c ::28.3 
8.3 ;,:;, 2.2 

c.: 15.4 
u·, 25.8 

o'l.. 18.7 
14.8 tcc:1• 

c;: 14.0 
i8.6 fU~'.. 

N W 

I 
1 

30 
11 

;,: (other) 

J -; 20 
4- /, 23 

?7 "'· 1 

23 14 

1 7\ 22 
8 •~'!. 1 z 
l .,...,_ 2.7 

3 .~d~ 7 
2 ~{_;:: 8 
8 ~- r. 2 

8 S'C ';7._ 2 

N 

4 
4 

23 

I\~ . ! 8 
I 7~: 20 
/( ·.:. 10 

23 n i~ 17 

4 I 'l /, 20 
9 '// ~.'- l ':\ 
E z~< 

3 Jl '"1. 7 
2 : .. :~ '-'· I: 
7 :. '', 3 
7 '$ ·t, 2 
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COMPARISON OF PUPILS ANO PROFESS 1-QNAL STAFFING BY RACE 
March t., 1965, 1968-69*, and 1969-70 * 

Profess tonal Staff 

School 1965 Pupils 1968-69 Pupi 1 s 1969-70 Pupi 1 s 1965 1968-69* 1969-70* 

.Jul" ior .!:!.l.s.b. N \-1 N \~ N w N w N ,. w N w 
....... <. 

., __ 

(other) (other) 7: '·(other) (oth<"r) II ;'I 

Al bemurle Roac 66 7';·. 881 63 G 'I~ 995 4 43 6 /J • 40 
1\lcxander C'ic. 577 347 ~' t/ .. 755 369 ), (.,,, 771 C'" 28.9 6 ,_ 1~ 44 8 /~ .... Lf 1 
Cochrwne [_ ~7 ... 872 76 .5'1. t41w 79 ~ 'y._· 1552 ..J l .... 35.4 6 , .... ~ 56 12 1\ : 54 
SoL•lwood 3 J '7.. 574 119 1 J} c7,_ 727 106 "- 770 o'i; 27.1 _4 I I'"~ .. 34 6 1 .... i, 32 
::."ls t•,J<J'/ c.~ 1C:41) 3 {) /~.. 1~64 Sl 7" 1356 c·,: 43.2 3 .. ~ •, .. 55 11 /,' . .-:. 51 

A1cx, Gral"'am C ~·r 1048 8 I :- 1084 113 1-- '7. 1028 'J:: 43.8 4 r,,..._ 
43 9 I,';, 110 

H<Jwt!lorne 25 ;.f .. :~ S70 492 ': '.', L,1~7 536 5{; ·'7~ 472 <"'/; 33.9 12 1 .. 7.. 33 15 <I ~/. 34 
! r•·li n Ave. 785 I':~ ~i" .. 666 nc ,, 42.7 /t_,C .. , 32 -n '• 1 
McClintock rJ 1',; 1273 1;6 ., 1228 93 ;r•{, 1288 £"'('.: 51.5 ?. .: 49 J c It :-. 48 
Ncrt'lVJcst 77"", ,, (' '7., 332 ':c ·;. 1052 ;,•,. '/~· 33.7 ICC'';, 39 ; .. #! '• .., .. s _..! ~-~ 20 

P•ec'mont 12 f t·:; 2S1 1<2'3 ·., 
' 53 41+3 ' ( ,:_ 55 (''. 26.8 13 12 1 ~ - IJ 

0_UC1 i 1 Hollow ')- ~66 ,,, 1261 155 :- 1421 t' 35.2 3 61 ~s 
:~.:~!"dol ph 

..,-, ..... 711 289 ::.-; 'J, 710 2 38 " 35 .... ;r. j 

Re1rson ': I 7. 658 ,r.~ - )_; 
~ ,. ... 586 26C j). _, ' /,: 548 c - 30,0 6 / (.. ~~ .. 31 ]i ,,., 25 

:ccr;cf; e t G 6 I'' 0,::'J ii.i9 302 '67 : 7 ··,-;f) 80~ l () (, 40.5 5 ,, "", 3S ;_··" J {~ 

Sf:" I t•1 '-" I ~ ~ S 138? 55 .:.,.. /- 14)6 1 .. 48.6 '• 57 ,, )·-

'>;""·lUC)~I ; 9JO •r36 871 237 .... I ~ w 839 <' :_ 42.5 6 43 1 c ;..! r 
\.J I 1 : I ('f'T"lS 752 ,_, ,_ qq I, ( 1 G31 ,,,( '7, c J4.9 NL'.'r 37 

,_ 
!(, ~t 

../· '50r'l l..- I I~ JC64 t)C 1132 71 ~ ~~ 1145 45.6 4 45 :' I' 
.~ 

L;? 

'!ork. ·<d. (7-l2)1C41 ,._ ~,~ , .. , '' 6 354 (. i. -~· 9 49.9 /Itt,, 32 1 21 1 s 
:(eruieGy) 

L~ur.,ir<; r,c:'!dc~w - ~-~h •. '3ti-- sr<1des 
C~:....!r-reL .... .}1, <JbCV<;!, 

,. 21 4 \1 
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COMF-ARlSCN Of. PUPILS AND PROFESSIONAL STAF,t:'! NG BY RACE 
M<Jrc:h 6, 1965, 1968-69*. a!"d 1969-70~';' 

Professional Staff 

School ! s~)s ?up i I-:; 1968-(.j Pup; 1 s 1969-70 Pup 1 l s 1965 1968-69* 1569-?C'* 

~.t!..l.9b ~! w N w N ';J N w N w ~ '.! 

('.· (other) (ot:.er) ,,: ~)other) (vt ~-.·: 

~'-St Mecklenburg ·~ 1782 155 1739 2"'"' '-I 
If~. 1925 ,_,! 7'9.2 6 .. 85 16 :.~ .. 91 

Garinger 2 c. 2266 202 '1'": 2157 492 2148 100.0 6 
,,.. 

102 22 
,., 

9i' u ' 

H<Jrding 0 '/ 1002 169 ;'7 814 636 ~ 720 c '( 48.0 4 lJ9 10 sr. 
;nc!epende~ce 92 '! :·. 962 135 /I .. "":. 1111 6 (/ c;·~ 59 12 I~- 6'"'~ 

~~yers PCJrk 
.,. 

::..- ,;1, 1)72 158 ·' •, 1855 233 I;.,''· 1767 ~~· / 76.7 6 (. ':. 87 ,., 7 .~j .)' ,, 

r~orth Mecklenburg !" ,._ 1155 410 4. , ~: 1109 462 ;, s <;, 1185 (. 51.8 6 ,· '-7. 63 , ~ 
1) fl OLt 

Olympic 259 _?<'I< 522 376 ,~;: ·/ 512 5 II 39 10 •- I 38 
7~}2-.s;econd Ward 1411 h<-'?r. 1139 //'1' /, 

., 70.0 ·r ~· .. : l. 5 57 'I~ :. 3 .I 

South Mecklenburg 30 "'" 1430 106 c S' ... 1812 109 .!J ~ ... : 2024 •' .: 72.0 4 .J ,, 78 1 ~ I .~ ''Ci •I 
\-!est Charlotte 1560 /! L ;' 1569 I•'" '1, 1653 tt.r.'l: 0 65.0 '/1'1. 2.0 74 13{.-: 6 52 "~ ·i. 2() 

'.'est ~\cck1 enburg l 0'"'" 1270 llS ',, 1340 148 '16/, ]!~44 0 :~ 61 .4 4 5- ··: 73 13 I! "/ .. /I 
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:..---

_______________ zg_z_ _ ______________ _ 
-- --_1_ L ?-:: ---

-------------------------------- --_I_ 0_ ~- tf __ 
--- --- '! '{_ ---- -------
___ --- ___ 2_ 6_- ------------- ---
____ 0!_Q 

---- -- ---_?_j_- -
__ _L g-~--
________ 1_~-

------ g_'J__(J __ 

650a 

__ _h!f!~L-
-. _ _!~Q _____ --------------- --------- ----

-- -~_:(. ___ _ 
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w;r·i C:n_;y ___________ _ 

;;,T;1m:T_~----------------

~;·~111~~··,~,---
r ~.'b P.1 -~r rT1·· --- ----· 

----1~• Tjrr:;:;-~;~:J-- --------

]::0: r~~r:-- --------------
. __ /·-(_~"'___!_-..>L- Fr I'-~ 

VO ail --·.-··v " .-.-:-----:_1_ 
~ .~ . f.~! ·Hl ~fj. 

_o_~YD_~IE 

~-tLFt::L) 1 

C'L.'I!': PW/TJ -:1r··' _________ ., __ • __ ~- •J 

H~~-- Ul..D -----

:' ~ 1, -.~ )L 

·-----

J' ) : I ::.J ~J. 'TJ .' 

651a 

0-~--- --------
-------~-{> _ _£_ -- --

____ _;_~$_~:?· 
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652a 

:,r:.l:~<'.· 1 7 o l- -r 
-·;:-.1-n-· -.n-:n-::::·-1 :----r--~----1r·-----_-_---y_ j__f:Z ~=r-=== 

10_23 
_.)p_;\_u~_a:----------~~-----+----·-----+---~~--3--~--~------------
:;l'rl.~IO)f"T 29 

08~ 
-----------------------+---------+-~~ 

~;~;; 

l'':'lOTl I~JT.L'J -?I 
---------------+-----~---4-----~-----------M--------227 

37 
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658a 

·;t;:; ~s::,s-ll' bu·.:,?,c:t adopte:d Ly th<: Joer-d of Educ<J.ticn on Septer..bc: 

~. 19S9 cont2ins the following provislon& for compensatory education: 

A. New programs: 

Supplements for 12 elementary assistant ?rincipals $ 10,000. 

Salary for 35 additional special educntion teachers 

In-service workshops, consultants, visitation 

E. Redeployment of personnel from system-wide duties to 

worki~g directly with co~pensatory education: 

S directors and coordinators 

20 corrective reading teachers 

C. Continuing support fur the following activities: 

Psychological s?.rvices 
Special education 
Social work 

Child Development Centers 

Learning Academy 

320,808. 

25,000. 

$ 116,175. 

206,263. 

$ 243,810. 
882 ,It SO. 
217,3ll2. 

760,000. 

190,000. 

In addltion to the budgetary allotment of funds already conmitted for 

cc~~caH~tory education, the Board of Education intends to make a request cf 

t:,e C.oui:lty Co.mni.s£-ioners for the ar10unt of $150,000 which they have announc• 

publicly is being held in contingency for compensatory education. Specific 

p:~ns for the us~ of this rnone) include individualizing instruction, par-

Licularly 1n providing ~aterials and supplies. Attached is a propos&l for 

the use of these funds which is now being considered. 

An application also has been made under the education component througl 

the City D~ruonstration Agency for Model Neighborhood funds as followE: 

Instructionnl Fees for Model Neighborhood students 

Ectahlishnent of six Model Neighborhood Centers 

$ 26,645. 

1,015,188. 

The Hoard of Education ha& stated its cornmit~~nt for effiphasis in all 

dep.artments c-1 tne school system on the underachiever a~d the excepti~nal 
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i)({. _. ~:_; ::~..-:r (-:...-~ t!. 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1) 

12 

200 
100 
500 

2H05 
27Gl 
26J7 
2!:7:,. 
2~1.0 
23::8 
248fl 
236 
22t5 
2t-)) 
15'?0 
16[5 

rrnpe i1:;:·r>r'3.-· _"f', (:) ~;to0~0~J 

):~'COl"Q P:l:.;.:.<·J ,_:; 70./)0 
Lj_otcd_r::.., C '\:tkr~ 15> 5&. (;O 

$23$19::: 
7,380 
7 ,lf}) 
3, 7'2~) 
3,660 
3,550 
3, 79) 
3,~'(0 
.3,LOO 
J,;:;r-; 
2, E-c'{J 

- .2. ·-~ :~~ 
~:)Uso~;~ 

_2,1.22. 

R::cr\.J.t. 1)0\.C" V(,}_~,r_t· .. :r! f:;-:.:, 2:) !JC~ :- ~,!_f: 

2 prvft --_, :i':.t-~.1 !:.;L ... ;_: ~ ~.~.._;_1 ·.; i_:, 

cc:>:-·· 1 :.L~~ ....... .:- .l€,t'l~i:."'1L. jnjL<; r.1~d 
5l.!per·t-'"-r.;io~1 vl \ ... ~J.~~.·.;;t(·:.. ~o 

654a 
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655a 

Order dated November 7, 1969 

On October 29, 1969, the United States Supreme Court 
announced its decision in the ~fississippi srhool case, Alex
ander v. II olmes County) Case No. 632. That decision, the 
most significant in this field since Brown v. Board of Educa
tion) peremptorily reversed an order of the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals which, upon request of the United States 
Attorney General, had postponed until 1970 the effective 
desegregation of thirty ~Iississi ppi school districts, and 
had extended from August 11 to December 1, 1969, their 
deadline for filing desegregation plans. The Supreme Court 
held that the Court of Appeals 

" or:, ':~ * should have denied all motions for additional 
time because continued operation of segregated schools 
under a standard of allowing all deliberate speed for 
desegregation is no longer constitutionally permissible. 
Under explicit holdings of this Court, the obliga
tion of every school district is to terminate dual 
school system.s at once and to operate now and here
after only unitary schools. Griffin Y. School Board, 
377 lT. S. 218, 234 (1964); Green Y. School Board of 
Nrzr Kent County, 391 lT. S. 430, 439, 442 (1968)." 
(Emphasis added.) 

The Supr01ne Court further directed the Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals to make such orders as might be necessary for 
the hnmediafe start in each district of the operation of a 
''totally unitary school system for all eligible pupils with
out regard to race or color." 

It is this court's opinion that the word "dual" in the 
Supreme Court opinion is another word for "segregated," 
and that "unitary" is another ·word for ''deseg·regated" or 
"integrated." It is also this court's opinion that although, 
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a~ defendants l:'ay, this is not ~lississippi, nevPrtheless the 
Supreme Court's prohibition ag-ainst extension of time as 
laid down in Alexander v. Jlolmes Coll11fy is binding upon 
this court aud this school board, and bars the 0xercise of the 
court's usual discretion in such matters, and that to allow 
the request of the defcndanh> for extension of time to com
ply with this court's previous judgments "·ould be contrary 
to the SuprClmc Court's decision and shouhl not be done. 

Therefore, and based also upon the considerations set out 
in the memorandum opinion to be filed contemporaneously 
herewith, the motion of the defendants for extension of time 
for con1pliance with the court's August 15, 1969 order is 
deuied. Ruling on all other JWnding n1otions is deferred. 

This the 7th day of November, 1969. 

js/ JAMEs B. :McMILLAN 

James B. ~fcMillan 
United States District Judge 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

On Wednesday, October 29, 1969, the United States 
Supreme Court announced its decision in the Mississippi 
school case (Alexander v. Holmes County, Case No. 632). 
That decision peremptorily reversed an order of the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals which, upon request of the United 
States Attorney General, had postponed until 1970 the ef
fective desegregation of thirty Mississippi school districts, 
and had extended from August 11 to December 1, 1969, their 
deadline for filing desegregation plans. The Supreme Court 
held that the Court of Appeals 

"• • • should have denied all m.otions for additional 
time because continued operation of segregated schools 
under a standard of allowing all deliberate speed for 
desegregation is no longer constitutionally permissible. 
Under explicit holdings of this Court, the obliga
tion of e1'ery school district is to terminate dual 
school systems at once and to operate now and here
after only unitary schools. Griffin v. School Board, 
377 U. S. 218, 234 (1964); Green v. School Board of 
New Kent County, 391 U. S. 430, 439, 442 (1968)." 
(Emphasis added.) 

The Supreme Court further directed the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals to make such orders as might be neces. 
sary for the immediate start in each district of the opera. 
tion of a "totally unitary school system for all eligible 
pupils without regard to race or color." 

The Mississippi school districts in the H oltnes County 
case bad degrees of desegregation ranging from nearly zero 
to about 16% of the Negro pupils. They like Mecklenburg 
hoped that their "freedom of choice" plans would satisfy 
the Constitution. 
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The request for time extension, and all later proceedings 
in thi:.; cause, n1ust be considered in light of the Supreme 
Court's reaffirn1ation of the law which this court has been 
following, and in light of the urgency now required by the 
II olrnes C ovnty decision. 

THE RESULTS OF THE 1969 PLAN 

For pupil desegregation, the .July 29, 1969 plan proposed 
to close Rev en black inner-city schools (most or all of which 
had previously been ear-marked for eventual ''phase-out") 
and to transfer their 3,000 students in specified numbers 
to named suburban schools. All the transferee schools ex
cept West Charlotte were white. In addition, 1,245 black 
students, in specified numbers, were to he transferred from 
eight black or largely black schools to other designated 
suburban white schools. 

The plan was accepted and approved because of its ap
parent promise to extend the opportunities of a desegre
gated education to over 4,000 new black students. 

The plan has not been carried out as advertised: (a) 
Only 73 of the 1,245 scheduled for transfer from over
crowded black schools have been so transferred; those 73 
were transferred not to the schools designated, but to other 
schools not mentioned in the plan. (b) It is now revealed 
that the closed schools, \Yhich \Yere billed in July to pro
duce 3,000 black students for transfer, actually had only 
2,627 students in them when the schools dosed in June! 
(c) The Board allowed full freedom of choice for students 
from the closed schools, and those students in large num
bers elected to go to Harding High School, and to Williams 
Junior High, ~orthwe~t Junior High and other black 
:schools, instead of to the assig-ned white schools. As a re
sult, Harding High School was transformed in1mediately 
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from 117o black to 47% black. This produced community 
consternation but no racial disorder among the students. 
The result may be deplorable, but the fact that the students 
at Harding High School have adjusted peaceably to the 
situation (like others before them at Cornelius, Davidson, 
Olympic, Randolph Road, Hawthorne and Elizabeth, and 
like the people of Anson and other North Carolina counties) 
shows that Mecklenburgers can live with desegregated 
schools. (d) The transfers proposed simply appear never 
to have been made to most of the suburban schools named 
in the plan. (e) The plan therefore transferred to white 
schools only 1,315 instead of the promised 4,245 black pu
pils! From closed schools, the elementary transferees num
bered 463 instead of the advertised 1,235; junior high 
transferees were 273 instead of 630; and senior high trans
ferees were 506 instead of 1,135 ; and from overcrowded 
schools 73 instead of 1,245. If Harding ( 47% black, 630 
Negro students), Olympic (42% black, 376 Negro students), 
and Wilmore (49% black, 228 Negro students) should be 
allowed to continue their rapid shift from white to black, 
the net result of the 1969 pupil plan would be nearly zero. 

Faculty desegregation has significantly and commendably 
improved since the April 27 order. Nevertheless, only six 
''black" schools and one "black" kindergarten have pre
dominantly white faculties; and 98 out of the 106 schools 
and kindergartens in the system are today readily and 
obviously identifiable by the race of the heavy majority of 
their faculties. 

The "performance gap" is wide. 
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THE ~ITUATION TODAy 

The following table illustrates the racial distribution of 
the present school population: 

~CIIOOLS READILY IDENTIFIABLE AS \VHITE 

NlTMBER OF NUMBERS OF RTUDE~TS 
7c WHITE 8CHOOLS \VIIITE BLACK ToTALS 

100~ 0 6,605 2 6,607 
98-99~/(- 9 4,801 49 4,850 
95-97% 12 10,836 505 11,341 
90-94% 17 14,070 1,243 15,313 
86-897£ 10 8,700 1,169 9,869 

57 45,012 2,968 47,980 

SCHOOLS READILY lDE.:-\TIFIABLE AS BLACK 

NUMBER OF NUMBERS OF STUDENTS 

% BLACK SCHOOLS \VHITE BLACK ToTALS 

100% 11 2 9,216 9,218 
98-99o/c 5 41 3,432 3,473 
90-975{ 3 121 1,297 1,418 
56-895{ 6 989 2,252 3,241 

---
25 1,153 16,197 17,350 

8cnooLs NoT READILY IDENTIFIABLE BY RAcE 

NUMBER OF Ne)IBER~ OF RTUDENTS 

'/£ BL.\CK ScnooLs \VHITE BLACK ToTALs 

32-49}; 10 4,320 2,868 7.188 
17-20/~ 8 5,363 1,230 6,593 
22-29% 6 3,980 1,451 5,431 

24 13,663 5,549 19,212 

TOTAL~: 106 59,828 24,714 84,542 

Some of the data from the table, re-stated, is as follows: 

Number of schools ·----------·----·--·-·-···-·--·-····-------------------- 106 
Number of white pupils --··----------·-·--··-····-·----------------·--· 59,828 
Number of hlack pupils --········-···--··-·--··--···--···-----·-------- 24,714 
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Total pupils ................................................................... . 
Per cent of white pupils ............................................. . 
Per cent of black pupils .. . ...................................... . 
Number of "white" schools ....................................... . 
Number of white pupils in those schools ................. . 
Number of "black" schools ......................................... . 
Number of black pupils in those schools ................... . 
Number of schools not readily identifiable by race 
Number of pupils in those schools ........................... . 
Number of schools 98-100% black ........................... . 
Negro pupils in those schools ................................... . 
Number of schools 98-100% white ............................. . 
White pupils in those schools ................................... . 

84,542 
71% 
29% 

57 
45,012 

25 
16,197 

24 
19,212 

16 
12,648 

18 
11,406 

Of the 24,714 Negroes in the schools, something above 
8,500 are attending "white" or schools not readily identifi
able by race. More than 16,000, however, are obviously 
still in all-black or predominantly black schools. The 9,216 
in 100% black situations are considerably more than the 
number of black students in Charlotte in 1954 at the time 
of the first Brown decision. The black school problem has 
not been solved. 

The schools are still in major part segregated or "dual" 
rather than desegregated or "unitary." 

The black schools are for the most part in black residen
tial areas. However, that does not make their segregation 
constitutionally benign. In previous opinions the facts re
specting their locations, their controlled size and their 
population have already been found. Briefly summarized, 
these facts are that the present location of white schools 
in white areas and of black schools in black areas is the 
result of a varied group of elements of public and priYatc 
action, all deriving their basic strength originally fron1 
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public law or state or local governmental action. These ele
ments include among others the legal ·~aparation of the 
races in schools, school busses, public accommodations and 
housing; racial restrictions in deeds to land; zoning ordi
nances; city planning; urban renewal; location of public 
low rent housing; and the actions of the present School 
Board and others, before and since 1954, in locating and 
controlling the capacity of schools so that there would 
usually be black schools handy to black n"Bighborhoods and 
white schools for white neighborhogds. There is so much 
state action embedded in and shaping t1l.es-e events that the 
resulting segregation is not innocent or "de facto," and the 
resulting schools are not "unitary" or desegregated. 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

Freedom of choice has tended to perpetuate segregation 
by allowing children to get out of schools where their race 
would be in a minority. The essential failure of the Board's 
1969 pupil plan was in good measure due to freedom of 
choice. 

As the court recalls the evidence, it shows that no white 
students have ever chosen to attend any of the "black" 
schools. 

Freedom of choice does not make a segregated school 
system lawful. As the Supreme Court said in Green v. 
New Kent County, 391 U.S. 430 (1968): 

"• * * If there are reasonably available other ways, 
such for illustration as zoning, promising speedier and 
more effective conversion to a unitary, nonracial school 
system, 'freedom of choice' must be held unacceptable." 

Redrawing attendance lines is not likely to accomplish 
anything stable toward obeying the constitutional mandate 
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as long as freedom of choice or freedom of transfer is re
tained. The operation of these schools for the foreseeable 
future should not include freedom of choice or transfer 
except to the extent that it reduces segregation, although 
of course the Board under its statutory power of assign
ment can assign any pupil to any school for any lawful 
reason. 

THE "NATIONAL STANDINGS" 

The defendants filed some statistics concerning the one 
hundred largest school systems in the country, and say that 
Charlotte-~Iecklenburg desegregation compares favorably 
with that in most of those systems. That may well be so. 
The court is not trying cases involving the other ninety
nine school boards, and has not studied any evidence about 
them and does not know their factual nor legal problems. 
The court in its first order of April 23, 1969 has noted the 
substantial desegregation achieved in certain areas in the 
Charlotte-nlecklenburg system, and is still aware of it. The 
fact that other communities might be more backward in 
observing the Constitution than ~Iecklenburg would hardly 
seem to support denial of constitutional rights to ~fecklen
burg citizens. The court doubts that a double standard 
exists. The Attorney General of the United States has 
filed suit for desegregation in Connecticut as well as in the 
whole State of Georgia. One of the most stringent de
segregation orders on record was entered recently against 
a school board in the City of Chicago. Constitutional rights 
will not be denied here simply because they may be denied 
or delayed elsewhere. There is no "Dow-Jones average" 
for such rights. \Vith all due deference to the complexities 
of this school system, 'vhich have already been fully noted 
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in previous opinions, th~ Board and the comn1unity must 
still observe the Constitution. The fact that the school 
sy~tem ranks high in some artificial "national standings" 
o~'lhat one-third of the Negro students do attrnd desegre
gated schools or predominantly wl11te schools is no answrr 
to the constitutional problems presented by sixtrrn thou
sand black ~fecklenburgers still going to all-black or largrly 
black schools in this predominantly white community. 

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE Fl'TFRE 

The second part of the Board's report is -'alllB\n'rs to thP 
court's questions designed to determinr whether the Board 
has made the hard decisions necessary to dese0Tegatr the 
schoos. 

The answers show that those decision~ Jia:ve not been 
made. 

The computer expert has been given restrictions which, 
taken at face value, indicate that his work will not lead to 
desegregation of all the schools. One such restriction has 
the apparent effect of limiting attendance to those who li\·<' 
a maximum of roughly a mile and a half from the school. 
(This is the ~equirement that all grids or areas Innst bP 
"contiguous to the home grid or to grids which are con
tiguous to the home grid.") Another is the limitation that 
no school attended by whites should have less than a 60%' 
whit~ student population. (Unless this were coupled \vith 
a further requirement that no school flttended by blacks shall 
have more than a 40% black student population, this appears 
to put the black schools "off lin1its" for his study.) The 
original verified motion of the School Board contained h,·o 
other limitations. Those were that "a 'desirable' racial 
balance should be obtained" and that "reasonable limitation 
on distance of travel for a child has been in1posrd." Tlw 
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record is silent on what these limitations mean and whether 
they are still in effect. 

The Board has not accepted pairing and grouping and 
clustering of schools as legitimate techniques, but has 
simply indicated that it will "consider" those techniques 
where they offer 11reasonable prospects of producing stable 
desegregation • • •." (Emphasis added.) 

The report states unconditionally that: 

"The information supplied by the systems analysis ap
proach will not produce desegregation of all schools 
by September, 1970. Dramatic results are expected. 
It is hoped that the number of all white and all black 
schools will be substantially reduced. The number of 
such schools cannot be determined at this time." (Em
phasis added.) 

The report also says that: 

cc• • • The Board of Education does not feel that it will 
be possible to produce pupil desegregation in each 
school by September, 1970. It is expected that faculties 
will fairly represent a cross section of the total faculty 
so that most and possibly all schools will not have a 
racially identifiable faculty. Furthermore, the restruc
turing of attendance lines coupled with faculty de
segregation may satisfy constitutional requirements." 
(Emphasis added.) 

The School Board is sharply divided in the expressed 
views of its members. From the testimony of its members, 
and from the latest report, it cannot be concluded that a 
majority of its members have accepted the court's orders 
as representing the law which applies to the local schools. 
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By the responses to the October 10 questions, the Board 
has indicated that its members do not accept the duty to 
desegregate the schools at any ascertainable time; ann 
they have clearly indicated that they intend not to do it 
effectiYc in the fall of 1970. They have also demonstrated 
a yawning gap between predictions and performance. 

Withholding or delaying the constitutional rights of 
children to equal educational opportunity on such vague 
terms as these is not the province of the School Board nor 
of this court. 

Furthermore, since the Supreme Court has now pro
hibited lower courts from granting extensions of time, it 
may well be that the gradual time table laid down by this 
court's April 23, 1969 order contemplating substantial 
progress in 1969 and complete desegregation by September 
1970) was and is too lenient. 

If the plan tendered by the School Board on November 
17, 1969 is thorough and informative, and sufficiently shows 
an unconditional purpose on the part of the Board to com
plete its job effective by September, 1970, the Board may 
perhaps be allowed to adhere to the existing time tahlr. 
Certainly a :Mecklenburg plan ought if possible to be pre
pared by the Mecklenburg School Board and its large and 
experienced staff, rather than by outside experts. Decision 
on that and other pending questions must await further 
developments, including the Board's November 17, 196!1 
report. 

CoNCLUSIONs 

The school system is still discriminatorily segregated hy 
race and maintained that way by state action. In many 
ways it is not in compliance with the Constitution. Tlw 
Board has not shown a valid basis for an extension of tim<• 
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to comply with the court's judgment; it has shown no in
tention to comply by any particular time with the consti
tutional mandate to desegregate the schools; and it has 
suggested its intention not to comply by September, 1970. 
In spite of those facts the court would like as a matter of 
discretion to grant some of the time extension requested, 
but is of the considered opinion that in Alexander v. Holmes 
County the Supreme Court has prohibited the exercise of 
such discretion. The findings of fact in this opinion will 
be considered, along with facts found in previous orders, 
opinions and memoranda, as the basis for such future judg
ments and orders as may be appropriate, including such 
judgments and orders as may be appropriate upon receipt 
of the Board's November 17, 1969 plan. All statements of 
fact in this memorandum opinion, whether or not labeled 
as such, shall be deemed findings of fact, as necessary to 
support such j ndgments and orders. 

This the 7th day of November, 1969. 

/s/ JAMEs B. Mc~bLLAN 
James B. 1-Ic~fillan 

United States District Judge 
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Pursuant to the order of the Court dated August 15, 
1969, and as re-affirmed by the order of the Court dated 
November 7, 1969, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of 
Education submits the following as its plan for further 
desegregation of the schools served by the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Public School System. 

RESTRUCTURING OF ATTENDANCE LINES 

The Board of Education has embarked upon a compre
hensive program for the purpose of restructuring attend
ance lines involving all schools· and all students served by 
the system. The primary purpose of this program is to 
achieve further desegregation in as many schools as pos
sible. For the past two and one-half months, this pro
gram has been underway and an enormous amount of 
work has already been performed to bring the program to 
a point where meaningful information can now be brought 
forward. 

The criteria for developing the computer assisted sys
tems analysis approach to restructuring the attendance 
lines are as follows : 

1. Systems Associates, Inc., the company employed to 
devise a computer assisted systems analysis approach to 
restructuring of attendance lines, has been instructed to 
include all schools and students served by the system. In 
this connection, it is understood that the product of such 
an approach would involve a computer print-out of all 
possible configurations or combinations of grids within the 
following limitations: 

A. Each school district must be comprised of a singlt
set of contiguous grids. (A grid is a 2500 foot square 
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as shown on the school attendance maps filed as 
exhibits in this matter.) 

B. :X o combination of grids can be considered if they 
exceed the rated capacity of the school by 20 per· 
cent. Further, such combinations cannot under
populate the school by more than 20 per cent. 

C. A school district cannot contain the hom(l grid of 
another school. 

D. A school district must contain the home grid 1n 
which the school is located. 

E. X o school district to which white students are as
signed should have less than 60 per cent white 
student population to avoid "tipping." 

After meeting these five tests, all possible combinations 
of grids are being printed separately for each school. The 
con1binations will be reviewed to determine their desir
ability. Desirability will be determined by the following 
factors: ( 1) the closeness of the integration ratio to 70 
per cent white-30 per cent black, (2) the compactness of 
the school district and (3) the combination of grids which 
yields a student population closest to 100 per cent of the 
school's capacity. 

It is observed that the first five rules serve to identify 
the variou~ combinations of grids which are possible and 
the latter three rules judge the desirability of the various 
combinations. 

The best alternative set of grids for each school will then 
be considrn:d by sehool personnel familiar with neighbor
hooch~, traffir patterns, natural hazards and other factors. 
This review nwy have a limited effect upon desegregation, 
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favorably .or unfavorably. After consideration of the com
puter information and such factors as listed above, a new 
school district will be formulated and its lines shown on 
a map. Other school districts will be formulated in the 
same manner until such time as the entire school systerr1 
serving the elementary, junior high and senior high schools 
have been redistricted. 

It is noted that, in any restructuring of lines, there is a 
"domino" effect such that a change in any one attendance 
line may cause changes in other attendance lines. Great 
care must be exercised in devising attendance lines which 
promise a substantial degree of stable desegregation. 
Therefore, in the opinion of the Board, its staff and Sys
tems Analysis Associates, Inc., February 1, 1970, is the 
earliest practicable date a uniform, comprehensive and well
planned program which restructures attendance lines can 
be developed and approved by the Board of Education 
for submission to the Court. 

The Board of Education has conducted an examination 
of the results of the computer analysis of attendance lines 
for forty-three ( 43) elementary schools located in the 
densely populated areas of the city. This examination 
discloses that it is theoretically possible to populate these 
schools with the follo,,·ing ratios of black students: 

1 .. Two (2) schools at which the black student popula
tion ratio is 0%. 

2. Nine (9) schools at which the black student popu
lation ranges from one to five per cent. 

3. Two (2) schools in which the black student popula
tion ranges from six to ten per cent. 
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4. One (1) school in which black student population 
ranges from eleven to fifteen per cent. 

5. Twenty-two (22) schools in which black student 
population ranges from sixteen to forty per cent. 

6. Seven ( 7) schools in which the black student popu
lation is 100 per cent. 

It should be noted that these combinations are theoreti
cally possible. However, actual drawing of district lines 
may disclose that one or more grids are needed in several 
adjacent attendance areas in order to achieve the ratio~ 
set forth above. Computation of the alternatives possible 
at one black school disclosed that there were in excess of 
2,000 possible grid configurations for the school district 
each of which would yield 60 per cent or greater white 
student population. The task of selecting the most desir
able configuration consistent with the needs of adjacent 
schools is a monumental task which will require substan
tial efforts to accomplish for all of the 107 school served 
by the system. 

The Board elected to work first with elementary schools 
rather than secondary schools because the size of the sec
ondary districts requires substantially greater computer 
time. Therefore, the Board is not presently in position to 
furnish to the Court information gained from computer 
print-outs relating to the secondary schools. 

The Board is most concerned with the question of "tip
ping" referred to above. It has been frequently observed 
that once a school reaches a point between 35 and 45 per 
cent black in student population, the school and neighbor
hood become rapidly predominantly or all black. For ex-
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ample, in the school year 1954-1955, Barringer, Bethune, 
Elizabeth, First Ward, Lakeview, Seversville, Zeb Vance, 
Villa Heights and Wesley Heights Elementary Schools and 
Hawthorne and Piedmont Junior High Schools housed all 
white student bodies totaling 5,502 students. During the 
school year 1968-1969, these schools except Seversville 
and Wesley Heights which are now housed in Bruns Ave
nue Elementary School had student population of 4,652 
(81 per cent) black and 1,105 (19' per cent) white students. 
It is further noted that in March of 1965, these schools 
had a black student population totaling 35 per cent of 
the combined enrollments. Therefore, it is the plan of 
this School Board to limit schools to which white students 
are assigned to those schools in which it is possible to 
provide a student population which is at least 60 per cent 
white. Otherwise, schools with high percentages of blacks 
become rapidly or more predominantly black and as found 
by the Court, "a racial mix in which black students heavily 
predominate tends to retard the progress of the whole 
groups, whereas, if students are mingled with a clear white 
majority, such as a 70/30 ratio, the better students can 
hold their pace, with substantial improvement for the poorer 
students." It is the considered judgment of the Board of 
Education supported by its staff that to create a school 
district which is likely to turn predominantly black is an 
exercise in futility and will neither produce quality edu
cation for the children nor offer lasting prospects for stable 
desegregation. 

The Board has instructed the school staff to periodically 
review schools which show an unusual growth in their black 
student population and report to the Board such attend
ance districts in order that the Board may consider revis-
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